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AiT. XIX.-CASE OF COMNMINUTED FRACTURE OF
TIE PELVIS, WITII SYMPTOMS OF FRACTURE OF
THE CERVIX FEMORIS. UNION OF TIE fONES
COMPLETE BY TEI SIXTEENTII WEEK. T1E
PATIENT ON THE EVE OF DISCIIARGE WJIEN
HiE IS ATTACKED WITH TYPIIUS FEVER, DEATI3
FOLLOWING IN FIVE DAYS. NECROSCOP.CAL
APPEARANCES, SUOVING FRACTURE TIIROUGH
THE ACWTABULUM, WITI ELONGATION OF
IIEAD OF FEMUR OF AFFECTE) SIDE, FROM
DEPOSITS 0F BONE.

1r GEORGE D. G18î, MD.,
Li.cenciate Royal College of Surgeons, Ireland, Membcr Parisian

Medical Society, and fornerly Assistant flouse Surgeon to the
Montreal Gencral IIospital.

(Read before the Medico-Chirurgical Socicty, 4th Aug., 1849.)

Barney Fitzpatrick, retat 61, an old soldier of in-
temperate habits, lean and spare, of short stature and
nervo-bilious temperament, was carried into the wards
of the Montreal General Hospital, on Tuesday, the
12th August, 1845, having fallen about an hour pre-
viously, fron a considerable height, ipon some stones
below, sustainiig a very, severe comminuted and
conplicated fracture of the pelvis.

le liad been vorking as a laborer at the new
market buildings, Commissioners' Street, and whilst
helping a mason to adjust some cut stones on the up.
per part of the wall of the second story, his footing
gave way, and lie was precipitated into the street
in the midst of a lot of loose stoinies and rubbish,-
the licight of the fall being nearlv eighteen fet. le
was shortly after the accident removed to the Hlospital.

As lie laid on the bed, after removing his clothes
lie presented the appearance of a person sufflring very
great agony ; his breathing was hurried and anxious,
he wvas very restless, vas moaning and groaning con-
tinuously from pain, and his pulse vas feeble, irregular,
and of a*fluttering character. The least motion of
the trunk or extremities was difficult and painfwil. [lis
right foot was everted, and the entire limh laid on ils
external surface. On laying hold of the thigh or leg
to examine the fracture, the pain induccd was so great
that the patient shrieked as if in perfbet torture. It
'as found tlat the pelvis was most extensively frac.

tured on its right side ; on moving the thigh and press.
ing the band above the acetabulum, several portions
of broken bone were felt quite moveable, the posterior,

part of the ilium was found to be fractured, as also the
ischium of the saine side, and considerable difliculty
existed in diagnosing, whether the ncck of the right
femir was fractured ; as, in addition to the eversion of
the foot, there vas shorteniig to the extent of one inch
and a half; the trochanter major was nearer the an-
terior superior spinous process than on the sound side ;
on rotating the limb, the trochanter major appeared to
move in the segment of a snaller circle than that of
the left, and, lastly, crepitus was distinctly felt and
heard in the joint itself. The leg could not be extended
to the saime length as the sound ene, neither could the
leg be inverted, but on attemnpting te do se crepitus
was distinctly feit, and excruciating pain induced. The
patient did not remember in vhat position lie struck
the ground, but from the existing symptoms he must
have fallen on the right ichium and thigh ; as, in ad.
lition to the fracture of the former, there was most ex-
tensive ecchymosis which had extended on to the thigh
posteriorly.

Dr. Seweil, into whose service the patient was
placed, ordered both legs to be tied together, and a
firm roller te be applied around the pelvis. An ano-
dyne draught of tinet. opii. at bed time, and the daily
zallowance of a pint of beer, vhich vas changed next
day to winc

On applying the bandage around the pelvis and hips,
it seemed as if a quantity of loose bones were bein,
lied together ; crepitus could be heard quite loudly,
and the pain and suffering endured by the unfortunate
patient were great in the exreine.

30th Aug.--From the restlessness of the patient,
his bandages became frequently loosened, and had to
he as often reapplied. The mîethod whiich answcred-
best, was a vide and firm circular band, applied
around the hips, with a inumber of tails sewed thereto,
which vere brought around the thighs and perineum
and fastened to the band above. Hle has not been
free from pain since admission, and anodynes are
rightly given te produce sleep. Occasionally the ca-
theter lias beei used Io empty the bladder, but no in-
Jury to that viscus or the urethra occurred at the time
of the accident. A fev days afrter admission lie pass-
ed some blood in his stools, but there wvas no apparent
lesion of the rectumm. Ordered half a pint of brandy
daily, in addition to his wine.

Sept. 5.-Three and a halfweeks after the accident.
Is more quiet and his health improved. Effusion of
callus is uow being perceived.

Dec. 3.-After recovering from the effects of the
fracture, and being able to limp about with the aid of
a stick, the right foot shorter than the left, the poor
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fellow was to-day seized with rigors and other symp.
toms of Typhus Fever, which daily increased in se
verity; jaundice supervened on the 5th in the space oi
haif an hour, and he died on the Sth in a convulsive
fit.

His body was taken to the School of Medicine and
Surgery for dissection, and on the 28th March, 1846,
I was fortunate enough in being enabled to procure
the pelvis entire. The following is an account of its
appearance

Fracture commencing at posterior third of the crest
of right ilium, extending downwards and forwards to
the anterior part of the sacro-iliac symphisis ; a quan.
tity of unabsorbed callus is still present here. Frac-
ture commencing at the spine of right pubic bone, ex-
tending along upper part of the acetabulum to anterior
inferior spinous process of ilium, then along the margin
of pelvis to sacro-iliac symphisis. The portion of bone
thus detached had united in an irregular manner, and
projected upwards and invards into the cavity of the
true pelvis. The acetabulum vas most completely
fractured,-the only sound part being the anterior half
of its iliac portion. A new ligamentous cavity replaced
it, two inches deep,--its walls being formed by liga-
ment and fragments of bone ; some of the latter had
become united by the same substance. The ischium
was fractured at its junction with the pubis, and aiso
with the acetabulum, and had united in a very irregli-
lar manner,-being closer to, and higher up, than its
fellow of the opposite side. Fracture of ranus of pu.
bis one inch below its spine, not rupturing the sym.
phisis. The thyroid foramen was divided into two
parts-the lower one of a quadrangular forn, one and
a half inch square ; and the upper oval, one inch in
length at its broadest diameter. Irregular portions
and spiculi of bone projected from different parts of
this united fracture, and one in particular had become
detached and had fastened itself midwav on the right
border of the sacrum.

The result of the union of this fracture is a distorted
pelvis, converting the brim into a triangular form, and
contracting the dimensions of the true pelvis from the
projection inwards of the body of the ischium, -which
extends to vithin half an inch of tire mesial line of the
antero-posterior diameter, thus changing the position
of the bladder during life, and causing occasional re-
tention ofurine. . The crest of the right ilium is higher
and pushed farther backwards, with its anterior spin-
ous processes approaching nearer the vertebre than
on the left side, destroying to a certain extent the
right iliac fossa, and altering the relative position of
the iliac vessels.

The femur of the affected side was sound, but its
head was lengthened, from a deposit (?) of osseous
matter, giving to it the peculiar form represented in,
the drawing, and which had accommodated itself to
the deep ligamentous acetabulum. This deposit did
not seem ofa compact nature, as it was not only very
porous, but even a scalpel could be pusled into it vith
very little force, showing evidently that it vas not a
detached piece from the head of the bone from fracture.

REMARKS AND OBsERVATIONs.-Cases of fraciured
pelvis are generally rare, and produced only by very
great external violence ; this is one in which the vio-
lence was indirectly applied, and although its imme-
diate results w'ere very severe, they are fully accounted
for on considering the age and appearance of the sub.
ject of the injury.

The case prosents many points of interest seldoni
witnessed :-

In thefirst place, there were the symptoms of frac-
ture of the cervix femoris, when that lesion was not
present, as eversion of the foot, shortening, crepitus,
&c., as already detailed, and great nicety was required
im forming a correct diagnosis.

Secondly. The shortened member could not be
drawn downwards to an equal length vith its fellov of
the opposite side, neither could it be inverted, and mo-
tion in almost any direction gave great pain.

Thirdly. None of the pelvic viscera wvere injured, al-
though the catheter had occasionally to be used, and
blood was passed by stool.

Fourthy. h'lie fracture, certainly extensive, had be.
come perfectly united, and the patient was on the eve
of discharge when another cause produced death.

Fifkly. 'The sequence showing the union of the
bones, but in an irregular manner; the formation of a
ligamentous acetabulum, with the wise provision of
nature in the total absence of any new deposit within
the articulation, whiclh ruight have interfered with the
functions of the joint.

And lastly. The osseous prolongation of the head of
the femur, which, whether an effort of nature to ac-
commodate-the head of the bone to an enlarged and
deepened cavity. or the resuilt of an imperfect and ir-
regular union of the opposed surfaces of a possible
fracture within the capsule, is a matter for considera.
tion.

Some of these will be noticed in the course of the
subject.

Several cases have been 'published by various au-

Case of Comminuted Fracture of the Pelvis.114A
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thors, in which the fracture passed through the aceta-
bulum, giving rise to the symptoms of fracture of the
cervix in some, as in this case, and dislocation of the
bead of the boue in others.

Mr. Earle* lias related four cases of the former, in
vhich the foot was evertedi eaci, together with a loss

of prominerice of the trochanter; there was no visible
shortening, and the affected iimbs could be drawn fieely
outvards, which motion is highly painful after fracture
of the neck of the femur.

In the Cyclopoedia of Anatony and Physiology,t
are the defails of a case of fractured pelvis, caused by
a fal off of a ladder from a height of fifty feet on to
the flags of the street. The injured limb vas two
inches shorter than the left, which the patient as-
cribed to a fracture of the femur some years previously.
No mention is made as to the position of the limb, but

.the general details go to show that it vas distinctly
eversion. Death occurred on the fortieth day, from
acute pleuritis. The shaft, head and neck of the
femur were uninjured, but the head of the bone vas
driven through the fundus of the acetabulum, which
was fractured in a stellated manner, laving been
divided into three portions. The pelvis was broken in
several places, and nature had not made the slightest
attempt at reparation.

In thé sanie work is the quotation of a remarkable
case froin Dupuytren :-

" The bottom of the cotyloid cavity had been driven
iii, and the head of the femur had passed entirely into
the pelvis. The neck, which had not suffered any
solution of continuity, vas so strongly engaged in the
opening, that, even when making the anatomical exam-
ination, I found it very difficult to disengago it, and to
reduce this new species of luxation.''‡ The position
of the limb was here also omitted.

Sir Astley Cooper§ relates a case, admitted into St.
Thomas' Hospital, having the appearance of disloca.
tion backwards, with shortening of the limb ; the
patient lived four days. On examination, the fracture
vas found passing through the acetabulum, dividing

the boue into three parts; and the head of the thigh
boue was deeply'sunk into the cavity of the pelvis.

Mr. Win. McTyer, on fractures connected with the
hip joint, in Glasgow JWledical Journal, No. XIII, gives
four cases, in which the head of the thigh bone was
driven through the acetabulum ; only three of them
were observed after the accidents, and each presented
shortening of the limb wvith rotation inwards, and
slighît flexion of the knee. The two first cases vere
taken for fracture of the neck of the femur, and the
third for a dislocation, in consequence of the difficulty
experienced in drawing down the aflected limb to res.
tore it to the same length as ils fellow. Chelius saysil :
-- "If fracture of the hip bone extend through the hip
socket and the broken ends be separated, the thigh
may be shortened, the foot and knec turned inwards,

Medico.Chirurgical Transactions, vol. xix, page 250.
t Article " Abrormnal conditions of the Iip Joint.1
t Leçons Orales.
4 On Dislocations and Fractures of the Joints.
Il System of Surgery, translated by South, vol. 1, p. 544.

and the case may be mistaken for a dislocation of the
head of the thigh bone." He does not, however, men-
tion any cases.

The above cases evidently show, that a sure diag-
nosis cannot always be made where the pelvic bones
are extensively fractured, áid if ve judge from the
number of cases published, with the additional lesion
of fracture of the cervix femoris, we find that it is
comparatively rare to meet the two co-existant. Sir
Astley Cooper* mentions only one case where there
was fracture of the thigh bone, and that was through
the trochantter. On referring to nurnerous other au-
thors, I cannot cone across a single case where the
ncc.k of the bone was broken. Of five preparations
of fiactured pelvis in the Musée Dupuytren in Paris,
which I examined, only one was fractured through the
acetabulum, and in that case the thigh bone was unin.
jured.

In another of Mr. Earles'† cases, in which the foot
and ankle were extensively fractured, as well as the
pelvis, froni a fall out of a thrce pair of stairs window
into the area, patient alighting upon his left foot, ho
states after detailing the case :-" It is worthy of re-
mark, that in this case, notwithstanding the extent of
injury sustained by the foot, the force should have been
so great as actually to separate the synphisis pubis
and sacro-iliac syrmphisis, and to drive the whole os
innominatum upwards, yet that there should have been
no fracture of the neck of the thigh bone nor of the
acetabulum. Fracture of the neck of the femu!r is said
to be sometimes caused by perpendicular falis, but I
never yet met with an unequivocal case of such au
accident."

My own notes supply me with the following case
On the 20th July, 1845, a very large and powerful

man jumped off the upper gallery of the Montreal Gen-
eral Hospital, a height of thirty-eight feet. He died
half an hour afterwards. On examination it was found
that the head of the femur was broken internal Io the
capsular ligament. The right ilium vas broken in three
places, the pubis in several places, as well as the ischium.
Many of the ribs were also broken. The convex sur-
face of the liver was ruptured throughout its entire
aspect. The lungs vere ruptured, and about two quarts
of blood effused into the thorax, and a quantity of blood
was effused into all the organs and viscera situated on
the right side of the body.

Here, although the head of the thiglh bone was broken
and the pelvis mnost extensively so, the acetabuluin
remained entire, but there vas no shortening of the
limb; it was everted and laid on its outer surface. We
miay therefore conclude fron the extreme rarity of frac.
turc of the cervix femoris occurring with fractured pel-
vis, that in alnost all cases, if the limb is everted, short-
ened, and with a loss of prominence of the trochanter,
together with acute pain on motion of the limb in aimost
any direction, that there is fracture through the aceta-
bulum. But if the limb is inverted, and the symptoms
of dislocation are apparently visible, we must remember

* Op. cit.
t Medico.Chiirurgical Transactions, vol. xix.
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the frequent occurrence again of cases in which, in addi- head cf the thigh boue, overhanging the neck, and
tion to fracture of the houes of the pelvis, the posterior giving il the appearance of a helmet. SevcraI speci-
margin of the acetabulun is fractured, but hera the diag- meus illustrating this are in the Museum of the Collage
nosis is ably assisted by discovering the head of the bone of Surgeons in Dublin, andi arc described by Dr. Heus-
on the dorsum ilii, or resting on the edg cof the socket, ton4
the ligamnentuin teres still'being entire, and in the latter In my private collection, 1 possess a similar spe-
form free motion exists in the joint, sutic as flexion and cimen ; it bas in addition an exestotie growth sur-
extension.* rinding the aparhment of the ligamentura teres.

Inversion cf te foot iii fractured tlîi is rare, but This pecutiar condition tvould seem the Confined
Mr. IL. W. Snlitli lias seaul seven e.xatj)les of iL, n to fte nart rosis or ball ant seckt joints, as the
five cf whichi the fracture %vas externat te the capsuit ihead utf the Iturnertis is rnet exempt from ill this
ligament. 4 Scb cases, lie ,ys, Il ment, te ciest satinler preparatecu coles this, but in a lsss marked
attenluations." r aly hablae t)e confouindmd degree tan the pravieus on, and a growth sfbon u pre-
aete sioni.'l jects aise from thea centre of the articlatiug surfater cf

the head.I shia cnclud tis paragrape vthit quoting a bt Th In apl the cases in which these depmsits occur arondkown Frenc authr, a. Nélaont eL whose opinions anti pon the joints, thesubjec s cf them are old pnsons,
at t e pieseit day, France, is attached great weight: ani i is no t uniely in the case cf the subjec‡ cf this

liamDans les fractures du nd de la cavité cetylosde, sid er but that onl age nay have intuencd the depdsit
le fntir ne suit oit lesp fragnens enfoncés, le mbre of boute ; or, if that idea cannet be entrtai d, f nray
conserve sa longueur normale ; si, au contraire, ta t jte peraps conclud thaton te receipt of the injury, the liga-
du fémur s'enfonce thise bassin, te h equo t rac- e entun thres cnay bave bconie rupturod and aftarwards
ceur-ci. Un, peu d'attention suffira toujiourls peur empè- absorbed, and a coi ius effusion of callus have t'oltoeadkeow de confondre cette Mésion avec une luxation ; mais te make up foi the apparent deftciemcy in the volume of
il ne sera pas raujoures d fode de la distinguer d'avec une tae articulation, and te acco r date isef Le the in-
fracture coimintiti o l'es rensié supé,ieue mbl fé. craasd dept of the caeity poduced by te fracture, e
conerve saonluer as te pcevent the existencei of a vacu y. t bave

Il Pur olihir, j réêteri ecor, ii c qu jeoinitted te mention in a pravious part cf titis papar thatdisais precsdernoent e ns leu atons iliaeues ne seront ne trace cf the round ligament rtas fund after disar-
jamais confondues avec ne fi'actu par un chirurgien ticlation, but tha bead cf the botte cas kept in ils place
eher c de mcon iondre cte no s ic o a n s ux n ;nyen only by e capsular ligam ent, t i e portions f vo lu

infaillible de distinguer une racture du rebord cotylodien attachrd t atn argin of t acetabuuin tere inuci
d'avec une fractureè ducol dlu fémutr, ou même un en- thic.ker than naturat.
fonceniant dro fond de ta cavité cotyopide." Thatd tfr er was fracture it e dead bf the hou bore,

Trcne ay ba said iu addition, thlat w1lere thoelit1t)> s is quite untenable, because I bave shoivn te rarity cf
ase tCo ceexistence off'actu'ed pelvis and nck or u ium d cft eiu, ce , jae sîrétpét bcutenor to the qe the emur, and stil more so the fracture of the heatdoals mcfo n dv e ae ' auet fracture p c r ute of the bone wep ppace o

bulum, for we know well that i fractures of the neck ace
of the thigh boue, the affectei Ilimb can alinost always the thigh bone itself would preclude the supposition of
be extended to the sanie length as the sound one. This fracture, as nearly all the head of the bone vas uncover.
rule doees not, hovever, apply where the symptoms o ed, and its circularity only dftnimished by the super-
dislocation are present. imuposed deposit of boue. And lastly and finally, the

osseous deposit was porous in its nature, quite soft, more
The appearance of the head of the thigh boue, as resembling callus, and if it had been pared off, the head

svown mu theP drawing, next merits attention. of the bone below would have been found to correspond
Tiat iL is a patholegical or ratier an abnormal condi- in almost every respect with its uncovered portion.

ion, very rarely affectiing any joint of the skeleton, few
can deny. But what may it depend upon, or how came
it to be produced liere, are questions which prescrit
theiselves. Occasionally we meet vith preparations
of united fractures, with an appearance as if irregular
growths of boue had becone formed or deposited, but it
has been shown by Mr. R. W. Smith,* that the cause
of their formation is the union of the fracture itself.
Cases of morbus senilis are by no means uncommon
where there is an extensive marginal deposit around the

g See Lonsdale on Fractures. Sir Astley Cooper op. cit., casesNo. 71 and 81. Cya. of Anat. and Phy., already cited, vol. 2,page 803,
f Treatiso on Ffaatuirca and Dislocations'
$ nom do ïthîoIogQ 0himrgite , 1 441

48, Craig Street, Monireal.

%V
'AI;r. XX.-HYPERTROPIY VIT11 DILATATION OF

TUIE lIVARl
Reported by MR. McCALLUM, Student. of McGill Collegc.

James McGee, aged 63, a native of Ireland, a strong,
healthy looking man for his age, with a pigeon-shaped
breast, of a nervo-sanguine temperament, and haviig
the gouty diathesis well marked, was admitted on the
twenty.second of February by Dr. Badgley, for disease
of the heari.

i Cat. Nus. Roy, Cal, Surgeqr6, ïre nd, vol 1
I Se alp the smo wm



Case of Iypertropiy with Dilatation of the lea~rt 11

HisTony.-He had been fifty-five years in America, obliged to reniove the bed clothes from over it. Has a
residing in different parts of it, ami for the last twelve pain in the loins extending to the groin, experiences
ycars had been a painter in this city. His parents were. great difliculty in passing his urine ; the pain in the loins
healthy, father died al the age of seventy and notier at cane on before the diliculty of mnaking water ; the urine
the age of eighty ; lie had four brothers and Iwo sisters; is hiigh colored and contains a large quantity of a reddish
tliey all died when about his own ag,-one brother brovn sediment, says it is sonetimes bloody. The ap.
died of disease of the heart and one of decline, but he petite is good and the bowels are regular.
could not tell by what diseases the renaining brothers On the it side the radial artery felt like a knotted
and two"sisters were eut off. whip cord, in conscquience of ossifie degeneration, and

He never had the painter's colie, but for the last four the pulse was scarcely perceptible ; on tIe right the
or five years had suflTred from rheumatism, which af- artery was more free, but the pulse was so very irregulaIr
fected him more particularly on the right side and back. that I failed in my attempt to count it.
Ie first observed this affection of the heart about four PUYSICAL S1Ns.-Left side-Resonant as low as

years ago ; the first thing that dretv bis attention to it, the nipple, dull from the nipple downwards, nnd extend-
was the great debility it induced, witi violent )aloita- ing from the niddle of the sternum to the vertebral
tions; sirice that time the palpitations have gradually colhmnn ; no respiratory nurmur. Right side-The
increased in frequency and severity, accompanied by sound on percussion was natural both before and behind.
great dyspnma, and loud ringing noises in the ears; the On applying the stethoscope to the cardiac region, the
slightest exertion, mental cinotions, or anything iat ,i action of the heart was found o be extenely irregular,
the slightest degree excited the circulation, caused an two or threc beats occurring with unusial rapidity, fol-
aggravation of all the symptoms. He very offen expe- lowed by one or two mtcl slower than iatural. A
rienced a sensation of dizziness or " lightness of the rough bruit or rasp sound vas heard accompanying the
head ;" lias been troubied with a backing cough and first sound of the heart ; this bruit was heard more dis-
great difficulty of expectoration ; when he raises any- tinctly over the aortic valves and in the line of the large
thing it is a tough viscid mucus, which ho compares to vessels, than over the mitral or towards the apex of the
glue. heart. The first sound, instcad of being the long con-

Abou! ttvo veeks since his body and extreinities were tinuous sound which it usually is, approached in cha-

very much swollen ; the svelling commîenced in his feet racter to the second ; and the second sound was not as
and continued upwards. He never' experienced much loud or as distinct as natural. The sounds could be

pain in the cbest until last wcek, vhen lie felt a stitch heard over the whole of the right side. By placing fe
undei the left npple, shooting outwards to the "shoulder hand over the cardiac region tihe heart could be fet
blade"; the nipple swelled to the size of a hen's egg. striking a greater space than natural.
He has been, and always considered himself, a strong, Diagnosis-" General hypertropliy, Vith dilatation of

healthy man, and a great walker; was very moderate in the left side, gouty deposits in the valves of the left side,

the tise of ardent spirits. and arteries generally..hyd rotliorax-Prognosis-dea th."
February 23rd.-He was or'dered to bc cupped over

APPEAtRANCE AND Smip'roMs oN ADMrssioN.- the cardiac region, and to take pil. hyd. gr. 1 ; pulv.
There was not any narked emnaciation ; his counte- scil. gr. 1 ; pulv, digitalis gr. i-to be made into a pill
natice vas sallow, with numerous minute vascular bines and taken three tinies a-dayr-hydriodat. poins. grs. v.
spreadiig on flic surface of his cheek, particularly over twice a day.
the malar bone; the expression was sanguine, and he 26thi.-Brcathing mumh relieved, sleeps easier, and
expressed great hopcs of his uhimate recovery. The looks better. says lie feels weaker' from his medicine,
lips had a livid appearance. There vas a slight odcma but is confident that lie is better ; apply a blister over
of the feet and legs, but no observable swelling of the tih heart for four hours-sulp, magn. i, carb. magn.
body suffers greatly from dilliculty of br'eathing during 5i, aqua. mentia. s viii ; to be divided ilto four parts,
the niglt, but net so muich during the day. Ie feels one part to be taken every fourth hour.
much casier iying on his back with his shoulders elevat- 26thi.-Aqum calcis vi during the day.
ed than in any other position. Sonietimes when lie lies 27tl.-Emp. Belladon et lodin over the blistered
dovn le feels, as lie expresses it, as if he was e losing surface. Felt much wealer, the iuit could be heard
his breath," as if lie was gi'adualiy sinking down, and ail more distinctly than on the 22nd ; urine not sO high
about him was becoming dim and obscure and gradually colored, miuch the same in quantity.
receding from himu, until, having reached a certain poin, 28th.-Passed a very restless night, vas quite uncon-
he suddenly starts into full consciousness, gasping for scious during part of the time, appears to be in a state
breath with a feeling of intense suffocation, accompanied of great debility, difficult wheezing respiration, hands
Ly violent palpitations of the heart. and body tremulous, talks hurriedly and incoherently.

He feels as if something was loose in the lower part The belladonna plaster was removed during the night,
of the left side of the thorax, near the sternum, occupy- as these untownrd symptoms were clearly attributable to

ing a space about four inches from the lower ribs up- the absorption of the belladonna, the plaster being placed

wvards by three inches laterally, and a sensation of over the part where he had been cpped p blWered.

veight extending along the line of the cogiat rilage Omit medioinea.
frm heouifrmcatlgoto tho hecating ribathis part mrh Pl®hycomr ight ý-,pp1Dg mion
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startings du ing sleep, with exciting dreams ; considerable
lachrymation, comnplains of a stitch on the left side.
Ordered blister to the itape -of the neck ; aicohol 2il,
spir. eth. nit. 3iii, tinct. scil. Si.., to take tiree times
a-day. Aquæe calcis 7 vi. Apply the ointment of nit.
argenti to the left side.

3rd.-Feels nuch better, sugfers no longer froi the
stitch, but is troubled wath a sense of weight or smtother.
ing at the lower part and side of the left division of the
thorax ; no sediment in the urine, this increased in quan-
tity ; lividity of the lips gone, as also the startings.

Sth.-Breathing is much easier, pulse full and slow,
vith a sligit irregularity in the time between each pul-

sation: pulsations 42 in a minute. Tie scnseofsmotier-
ing ias quite disappeared, and the cougi is very slight,
the action of the heart is more regular, and the bruit is
softer and more indistinct than before ; complains of
pain and svelling of the nipple ; urine quite healthy in
appearance, without the least sediment in it.

He died about four iours after the visit ; his death
Occutred suddenly and wi thout attracting the slightest
notice. Hle had been up a few minutes before passing
his urine, and even iii dieath held the urinal. The nurse
was the firstto observe it ; she vent to the bedside for
the purpose of giving hitn his medicine, and- was quite
startled to find him on his baci, with his head inclining
Io one side, quite lifeless. His death was so easy that
even the patient occupying the adjoining bed, although
filly avake, kntew notlhing of what hiad occurred till lue
was made aware of it by the exclamation of the nurse.
She stated iltat hie appeared to be unusually cheerful
during the time that elapsed betiveen the visit and his
death.

POST MORTEM.-The lips, face and vhole surface,
hiad an exsanguine appearance ; the features were not
in the least distorted. On opening lite thorax the heart
was observed to oceupy a greater space than usual.
The left pleural cavity contained fully six pints of serous
fluid, the right did not contain any. 'ite right lung vas
bound to the ribs by recent adhesions opposite to the
6 antd 7 ,--twas sligitly congested, but in other respects
quite healthy. The upper portion of the left lung was
free front disease, and presented lite samte slightly con-
gested appearatce as thle lung of the right side, but as
the examination extended towards and through the lower
lobe the engorgement becaune more and more marlked
till it reacied its maximum at the niost dependart portion
of fite lung, which lookei like a trass of coagulated blood
-- in ract te lower lobe fron above dovnwards ex.
hibited the dilferent hues of red, running or into the
otler, frot a bright florid tint to one of the deepest
shade, amounting tO black. The structure of the lung

vas completely broken down.
Tfe pericardium beinmg opened, no fluid wvas found

in it. The heart vas then remnoved, andt it vas oh.
served to be much larger (at least one-third) than
natural. On examination, the cavity of the right au-
riele was fbund to bc very nuch enlarged ; the valis
of the right ventricle were filly six lines in thickness,
and the cavity but digltly dilated. The tricuspid valves
wer'e free front disease, as were also the senillunar

valves of the pulmonary artery. 'rite septum ventri-
culorum was muci firmer and thieker than natural;
passing to the left side of tie ieart the cavity of the
auricle vas found to be dilated ; the wvalls of the lert
ventricle were fully one inch in thickness, and the
cavity not mruch more capacious than natural. On
the free edge of the larger division of the mitral valve
tiere were deposits of osseous matter, feeling when
rubbed betveet tite fingers like graits of sand. At
the base of one of thre aortic semilunar valves and in
the sinus aortici was discovered an osseous deposit of
an irregular shape, wtl a sharp poitt, hard, and feel-
ing to the touch very much like a sntall spicula of
bone. No blood was found in cither of the ventricles
or auricles ; the arch of the aorta was considerably
dilated and filled or bespangled vitlh ossifie deposits.

'The calvarium being sawtn througlt, a quantity of
serum mixed with blood escaped from the surface of
the brain ; the surface of lie itnner table was rotglt
and irregular. The dura mater was found to ble ut
sonte places quite rough, and the branches of the
menitngeal~arteries could bc seen and felt like small
wires extending in various directions through the ient-
branes ; the arachnoid was very much thickened and
could bc even taken betweent the fingers and raised
witit facility frorn tite surface of the brait, drawing
out at the sanie tinte the pia mater fronm beLtveen
the cotvolutions, vithout destroying in the least
legrce the integrity of the cerebral matter. Small
]ines were perceptible encircling the basilar artery,
and* just at the point of jutction of the vertebrals to
forn the basilar, a deposit of osseous matter like a
large grain of satit could be seen and felt ; no rup-
tured vessel could bc detected. 'lie substance oflthe
cerebrum was of a natural firmtness and color; lite
lateral ventricles being opencd, very little fluid wvas
found in them, nor was there any mnorbid appearance
lo be observed in their walls. Thte chouroid plexuts
vas of a natural color. h'lie substance of the cere-

bellumii was softer than usual.

Thre stomach wlcni opetied was fountd very mucht
thickened, the rugie were very proninent, an( the
nembrane was covered with a great quantity of nmucus
-when this was scraped off it iad atn.ash-groy aip-
pearance, with portions scattered throughout it, exii.
biting marks of imucreased vascuwlrity, apparentlY te
resutilt of sub-acuute imflammnation.

'ie liver was wriikiled on its surface, scuteevtat
larger and iarder titat natural, and its structure ia a

granular appearance.
'lie kidneys were of an ordinary size, and lotgitt.

dinal sections being made in them ithey prcsented al
perfectly natural appearance.

The spleen presented a very singé-ular appearance;
the fibrous coat was perfectly vhite, and wient ctt
into was found to be fully tht-ce linues i thickntess, and
appeared to bc almuost disconniected from the interial

portions, separating readily fi-cm them whetn raised by
the forceps ; the areolar tissue and vessels forning
the interior of the organ looked like a mass of jell'y

The mucous coat of the bladdr was slighty red

Case of H-ypertrop)hy with Dilatation of the Hecart.li1s
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dened, the prostate gland enlarged ; several smail
ctdcareous bodies were found about the neck of the
bladder, from the size of a large pea to that of a small
shot; there were none in the prostate.

IL gives me much pleasure to publish the above case,
as well as that of Acute Pericarditis, inserted in the
July number, not merely for their own intrinsic worth,
in a pathological point of view, but also as evidence
of the progress in their professional studies, of tIe
young gentlemen, Messrs. Bristoll and McCallium, who
kindly volunteered their services to me as Clinical
Clerks during the last session at the Montreal General
Hospital. Both of them were students of the Univer-
sity of McGill College, of less than two years' stand-
!Dg.

FRANCis iADGLEY, M.D.
Little St. James Street,

22nd Atugust, 1849.

ART. XXI.-CASE OF ARRESTED DEVELOPMENT OF
THE RIGUIT FOREARM IN THE FRTUS.

By AnCIImBALD HALL, M.D.

In February last, I was called upon to attend Mrs. F.
R., then in labor, at the full period of utero-gestation.
When first seen, the os uteri was but little dilated, and
no presenting part could be felt. In the course of a
couple of hours, it became sufficiently dilated to permit
the passage of the membranes, which enclosed a pro-
jecting body, the real nature of which I could not at
first inake out. After a little further delay, I became
enabled to detect the ribs, and althougli yet unable to
determine with any accuracy, the exact nature of the
projectiig body, i resolved upon the operation of turni-
inîg. Having exhibited a fuîll dose of laudanum, the
operation was effected witiout diflicultv ; and a living
child was born, but destitute of its right forearm.

On examination, the arrest of development comn.
menced immediately above the condyles of the
htunerus, which were vanting; and the stump of the arn
forined the presenting part, conistitutiiig it an arm pre-
sentation.

Cases of this description are of unfrequent occur-
rence ; yet although by no means unique, they are stili
îlot undeserving of record.

Montreal, July 16, 1819.

ART. XXIL-SUB-CAR IONATR'E Al 1F IRFON ANI) SU-
P1IIUR IN FEVER ANI) AGITE.

Dy MAJO , R. .

Although nîot a professional mai, I am encouriged to
crave a small space in the liberal colums of your valu-
able journal, to put to the test the pretensions of a medi-
cine, stated to be an infallible cure for fever and agie,
which has been in my possession upvards of twelve
years, but has onlv lately been analyzed for nie by oui
seientiic friend, Mr. Hunt, îcemist to the geological
survey.

To account for my having as yet been unable to vouch
for the effecis ot the medicine alluded to, I nay observe
that, having only thrce doses or powders in ny posses-
sion, and that number being dee-ied necessary to pro.
duce a cure, I was unwilling to make use of thein before
being analysed, and that in the mean time they had
been mislaid, until ny arrival in Montreal.

It may be proper to add that the powders were given
to me by a highly respectable and intelligent, as well as
educated, friend in Devonshire, (now no more,) ac.
companied by a memorandum of instructions, &c., of'
wlhich the folloving are the particulars:-

One of the povders to be taken an hour before the
ague fit cornes on, in a glass of iiountain or other gener-
ous white wine. If white wine cannot be had, tîy
sugar and water, but do not use red wine. Three pow-
ders are a certain cuRE ; and I understand it is also a
preventive. Besides a lady and gentleman of my ac.
quaintance who were beneittedby it, more t/an Two iiuN.
DRED men were cured im the French Prison, (at Dart-
more,) one with four doses, vho had lad the agiue four
years; and I myself cured a private soldier and an offi-
cer."

It is onily necessary to add, that according to the
incinorandum of ii analysis of Ille povder furiied. by
Mr. Hunt, I the fever and ague medicine is an intimate
mixture of sulphur and peroxyd of iron, (the carbonate
of iron of the druggists,) and consists of nine plirts of
the former and one of the latter ;" and that Mr. H.
inadvertantly omitted to ascertain the veight cf the
pîowder- before analysis, but judged it to be fromu half a
scruple to florty grains. and that on my weighing the
only remaining powler i ny possession I found it to be
between 44 and 45 grains.

Hov far this very simple compound possesses the
poverful virtues attributed to it, rests with the medical
profèssion Io decide, and more particularly witl thiose
mîîemlibers Who reside in parts of Upper Canada where
the distressing and debilitating disease in question is most
prevalent, and where suclh a medicine vould prove
invaluable.

I miglt perhaps have been permitted to make this
communication overan aonymouis signature, but I pre-
for attaclhing my real nane to it, as the best evidence of
the credit I ar disposed to attacli to the statements in
favor of the power of the medicine.

Montreal, August 20, 1849.

A RT. XXI11.-Clinieal Midwifery, comprising the History of
fivehtundred andforty-five cases of difficll, preternuatural,
ind complicated labors, with coinmentaries, !)y RoBRtT
LE, M.D., F.JI.S., &c. Philadelphia : Lea & Blanchard,
1849. 1'2mo, pp. 238.
This is a valuable collection of cases, and must prove

emiinently seful to Ihe accoucheur of experience, who
from his ovin knowledge is enabled to forni his owin
estinate of the value of ihe riules of practice which iare
attemptei to be iiculcated. In many instances the
young accoucheur is liable to be misled, from encounter-.

191Ï
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ing a statement of practice diflèrent fron that laid down
by the best authors of the day. As a work of statistical
reference on the peculiar subject of wlichi it treats, it
should form a portion of every medical library. The
author's experience has been varied and extensive, and
his practice eminently successful.

ART. XXLV.-An Introduction to Practical Chcmistry, in-
cluding Analysis, by Joun E. BOWMAN, bemonstrator of
Chemistry in King's College, London. Piiladelpia: Lca

Blanchard, 1849. 1%no, pp. 303.
This is an American reprint of ihe English edition,

neatly and carefolly exectied. The work is divided

into five parts: the first is a complete detail of ail kinds
of chemical manipulations ; the second details the action
of reagents on bases and acids; the third has reference
to qualitative analysis ; the fourtilh o quantitative analysis;
and the fifth and last to the examination of calculi, to
the various reagen tts, witl an appendix of veights,
imeasures, and tables of various kinds. To the analyst,
the work presents claims of importance, as it is full and
comprehensive ; and for tlhe same reason, the medical
practitioner vill find it a most useful adjuvant, when
called upon to undertake an analysis of inorganic bodies.

ART. XXV.-A practical treatise on the domestic manage-
ment of the mos. important diseases of advanced life, Yc.,
by GEoRGE E. Day, M.D., F.R.C.P. and Physician lo hlie
Western General Dispcnisary.. Philacltphia : Lea 4
Rilanchard, 1849. 8vo, pp. 226.,

This publication supplies a blank in vorks on practi-
cal medicine ; for although numberless valuable mono-
graphs have appeared on specific diseases peculiar to,
or connected with, old age, yet it must be confessed that
no independent treatise, comprising theim all, or embody-
ing at least a majorîty of them, has yet appeared, if we
except that of Canstatt ; which is one, however, of by
no means easy aceess. The diatetie rules laid down
are good,and the practice inculcated in the various disenses
wthich are es pecially dweit upor, judicious.

ART. XXV I.-Anesthesta, or the employment of Chltoroform
and Ethcr in Surgery, MidwifCry, Yc., by G. Y. SIMPsoN,
M.D., F.R.S.E., Projessor of Midwifery in lhe Univer-
sity of Edinburgh, Physician Accoucheur to tle Queen in
Scotland, rc. /c. Ptiladelphia : Lindsay &- Blakeston,
1849. Svo,pp.248 .
If in medicine, surgery or obstetries, there is one thing

for which the present century wil1 stand pre-emîinently
distinguished, it is the discovery of the means of allaying
pain in surgical operations and childbirth ; and altbougli

its feasibilhty was first demwonstrated by Drs. Jackson
and Morton of Boston, in the employment of ether, yet
Dr. Simpson is far more pre-eminent, in having employed
and advocated the use of the chloroform, and extended
its employment to midvifery practice. The work before
us is a collection el alil Ie papers publishei by the
author on the subject, and will prove an enduring memo-
rial of his indefatigable advocacy of the adivantages
derivable frou the employment of anasthietics under ite
circumstances mentioned.

The various papers which compose this volume have
liecen so long before the medical public, are so generally
known, have been so widely diffused, and have invited
such captious criticism, even upon the supposed tendency
which the subject presents, of a violation of one of the
Supreme Bei ngs best known decres-" in sorrow shalt
thou bring forth children ;" that any observations of our
own of a critical character becomes a work of superer-
ogation. We must confess, however, that we have sel-
dom reatd a more complete refutation of the arguments
advanced by the well meaning and scrupulously consci-
entious persons, (of whom many were of our own pro-
fession,) against the employment of chloroform in mid-
wifery practice, than is contained in the answer to the
religious objections to the use of chloroform under the
circumstances specified, which is embodied among the
other papers contained in the volume before us.

The employment of anaesthetics has become a ques-
tion, not of posse, but of erwe, and ail that tie profession
now seeks is to determine, with precision, in view of
the fatal results whichit have occasionally followed their
uSV, the conditions of the system which preclude ther;
and, possibly the substitution of one for another, in accord-
ance with the exigency of the case, and its peculiarity.

The vork before us should fora a part of every
library, and we earnestly recomend it to th1e consider-
ation of our medical friends in this Province.

Ast'. XXVII-n7'e / Urjiih lRecord of Obsetric Medicine, Sui.
gery. and Diseases of WmelV n anmi Children, 4 c. 4c. ; Io whicdz
is ad<ded a library of rare, obsleinc, mtdical and surgical mnono-

firiiphs; eited by CnauAuus CL&v, M.D., Manchester, L-R C
P. (,., A.R.C.S. ; with the assistance of umany (ninent medical
men, British and Forcign illustrated with wood culs and
cogravings. Mazncihester : iVitiam Irwiiin, 39, Oldham, Street
London : lenry Rear/am, 356, Strand.

We have receive d from the editor, vol. 1 of the abcve
periodical, published semi-monthly, at the rate of 153.
6d. per annum. It has been for some time on our table,
but the pressure of engagements lias prevented us from
noticing it, or introducing it to the attention of the pro-
feasion of this Province. The attempt to establish 5
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periodical exclusively devotei to obstetrie medicine is

netv o Great Britain and the United States, althongh
not unknown on the continent of Europe ; and the pre-
sent one, under the auspices of the present editor,
appears vell adapted to filé a hiatus in medical literature,
which unquestionably existei. Surgical and medical
science have had their advocates in the shape of perio-
dicals and journals, expressly adapted to theircultivation,
but obstetric medicine has hadt, up to the present essay,
none; and the question arises, whether the attempt is
worthy of the object or not. Wc have now carefully
examined the volume scnt out to us, and declare it emi-
nently worthy of encouragement. Besides a large num-
ber of valuable original papers, which the present volume
exhibits, it contains, among others, the following impor-
tant rare monographs :-Fischer on the pelvis of the
Rianmalia ; Dzondi on congenital fissure of the tra-
chea ; Goodman on ihe cresarian section ; Graaffe on the
anatomny of the ovariun; Obstetric aphorisms of Hippo.
cratez; Noegele on obliquely contracted pelvis, &c. &c.;
any one of which are vorth the price of subscription,
and entitle the work to encouragement. Dr. Clay is
entitled to the thanks of the profession for the work
which he has undertaken, and we wish hin sincerely
tite must perfect success ; less, however, for his own sake,
tihan for that branch of the profession which it is his ob-
ject chiely to cultivate, and with which his own name
must become intimatcly allied.'

ART. XXVI i.-on the Cryptoganous Origin oj Malarious
and Epidenic Fevers. By J. R. MITCHELL, A. M., Pro-
fessor of Practical Medicine, in the Jefferson Medical
College of Piiladelphia. " Philadelphia : Lea & Blan-
chaid, 1849. 12mo. Pp. 137.

The subject of the foregoing work was comprised in,
a series of six lectures, delivered to the inedical class of
Jefferson College, in 18f and 1847, and has assuned
its prescnt shape in consequence of the appearance of
a vork by Charles Cowdell, M.B., enititled, " A Dis-
quisition on Pestilential Cholera, being an attempt to ex-

plain its phenomena, nature, cause, prevention and
treatment, by reference to an extrinsic ftngous origin,"
publisheid in 1848. Dr. Mitchell, in the introduction,
establishes his claim o priority, which cannot bc disputed

im any comnion fairncss.
The subject is, as already observed, treated in the

shape of the six lectures already delivered. In the 1st,

* We have sont to Dr. Clay the lit volume of the Briti8

American Journal, and the numîbers of the present, rcgularly as
they have issued. We iave fnot reccivcd any numbers of the
British Record since the firast of January last.-En,

The theories of malaria ; the vegeto-animal; the atnos-
pheric; the gascous; the animalcular; and those of
Daniel, Hoffinan, Jackson, and Ferguson, are considered.
The second lecture relates to the habitudes of the fungi ;
their rapid growth ; Iheir poisonous properties decreasing
vith latitude; and the perioi of the year in, which they

usually abountid. The third, touches upon the fact
of their dispersion chiefly at night ; the fungiferous
power of epidemic periods and seasons; the sudor acn.
glicanus; the milz-brand ; the milk-sickness of the
Western Country. The fourth-the poisonous qualities
of fungi ; ieitr production of fevers of a remittent and
intermittent type, occasionally also attended with gan.
grene; of their being inductive of the potato rot, and
many cutaneous diseases; andi their existence and de.
tection in every situation, even among the products of the
animal organization. The fifth, contains an application
of the fungous theory to the phenonena of fevers, plague,
cholera, yellow fever, &c. And the sixth, after ex-
plaining the hygienic inconsisteneies of scasons and

places, the effects of volcanic eruptions, &c., winds up
with a recapitulation.

We have seldom perused a work which lias given us
more real pleasure; but we are, nevertieless, constrain-
cd to admit, that, however ingenionsly contrived and
plausible the arguments of the author seem, lie bas by
no mneans proved his case. We will let the author,
hovever, exhibit his views, in his " recapitulation,"
based upon his preceding arguments.

I 1 began, by shoving that aLitl the usually received opinions on
this subjet t, arc liable tu insuperable objections, except thut whiclh
refers to the causation hy organic life, and cspecially by animal-
cules, as hield by Colunelia, Kircher, Liînous, Majon, and lcenry
ilolland.

l White I was impîressed, for the reasons su ably stated by loi.
land, with the greater probability of tite organic thttory, i prefer,
for reasons sitated by myself, the fungous, to the animalcular
hypothesis.

IMy preference is founded on the vast number, extraordinary
variety, minuteness, difWlusion and clinatic pieculiarities of the
fungi.

fuih spores of these plants are not only numerous, Minute,
and indelinitely diffused, but thev arc su like to animal cclis, ms
to have the power of penîetrating into, and germinating upon, lthe
most interior tissues of the hunun body.

I lotroduccd into the body iltrougi the stomach, or by the skin
or lungs, cryptogamous pisons were shown to produce diseasea
of a febrile character, intermitient, remittent and continued
wlch cere w moit successfully treated by wine and bark.

I Many cutanecous discases, stcli as faovus and mentagra, ait
proved to b dependent, upon cryptogamous vegetationis; and even
tihe disease of the mucous membrane, termed aplthoe, arses front
the prescuce of minute fungi.

"As microscopic investigations become more minute, we dis-
cover protophytes in diseases, w'here, until our own time, their
existence was not even suslected, as in the discharges of sorn
kinds of dysentory, andt in the surcina of pyrosis. We are therc-
fore entitled tu believe tait discovery wili bc, on this subject, pro-

" 'lhe dtoection of the origin of the muscardine of the silk-
worn, and a grealt manv analogous iliscasos of itsects, fisies and
ieptiles, and the detonstration of the cryptogamism of these
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maladies, ticir contagions character in one species of animals,
their transfer to mnany other species, nay, even to vegetables
tiemslves, ail concur to render less improbable, the agency of
fungi in the causation of diseases of a febrile eharacter.

" A curious citation was subscquently made, of the fungifcrous
condition during epidemics and epizootics. Tlese moulds, red,
white, yellow, gray, or even biack, stained garments, utensils and
pavements, made the fogs fetid, and caused disagrecable odors
and spots, even in the recesses of closets and ic interior of trunks
and desks.

" These moulds existed, even wlien rite hygronetric state did
not give to the air any unusual inoisture for their sustentation and
propagation. Their germs scenied to have, as have epidemics,an
inherent power of extension.

" The singular prevalence of malarious diseases in tic autumun,
is best explained by supposing theinto be produccd by tie fungi,
whici grow mist comonrily at the same scason. Tb seasoin of
greateoti photophytic activity, is, in every country, the perind of
the greatest ialarious disturbance. The sickly seansi is, in the
rains in Africa, in the very dry seasoni iii Majorca and Sarditia,
in the rainy scason of' the insular Wnest Indies, and ini the dry
season of Demerara ani Surinamn. Even wihen the vegeioutmn is
peculiarly controlled, as in Egypt by the Nile, and th crypito.
garni are tlius tlrown into teic seasoi of wiiter and spring, tliat
secason becomcs, contrary tu rule, the liestilential part of the
year.

,Marsies arc a safe residetince by day, whilst they are ofren
highly danîgerous by niglt. li the mst deadiv localiiesif our
soutiern country. and of Africa, flic sportsman may tread the
mazes of a swamp safely by day, althougli at every seCp. lie ex-
tricatcs vast quantities of tIhe gases, wiich lie entaîgledin iil
and vcgetable nould. This point, so readily esplained by re-
ference to the acknowvledged nocturnal growth and piower of the
fungi, is a complete stumbling.block to flic miasmatists.

4'Tbc cryptogaious ftieory well explains the obstruction to the
progress of malaria offercl by a joad, a wal', a screcî of trees, a
veil or a gauze curtain.

It also accoints for tli nice clocalization of an aguc, or yel.
low fever, or ciolerai, anîd the want of power in steadv winds to
convey malarious diseases inîto the heurt of a city, fron tli ad-
jacent cotintry.

l It cxplains also well, the security alflorded by artificially dry-
ing the air of malarious places, the exemption of cioks and smniths
from the swcating sickncss, the cause of the danger frot mouldy
sheets, and of the sternutation fron old books and papers.

" On n otter theory can we so well account, if accouint at all,
for the phenoniena of milzbrand anid milk-siciness, the iitroluc-
tion of yellow fever into nortiern ports, and the wonilerfuil irregu-
larities of flie progress of choiera.

" te cryptogamous thcory vill weeli explain the ipeculiar do.
mestication of different diseases in difFerent regions, wlich have
a similar climate ; the plague of Egypt, the yellow feve.r of the
Antilles, and the choiera of Iniua. It accouits, ton, for their oc.
casional expansion into unaccustomed places, and tficir retreat
back to thîcir original haunts.

" Our hypothesis will also erable as to tell wliy mailarious sick-
ness is disproportionate to the character of tlic seasons ; whiy ut
infests soe tropical cointries and spares oth;ers ;wly flic dry
Marcinia aiiinds vith fevers, wiile the wet shores of Brazil
and Anstralia actually lIuxiriate in eathfuies. 'Tlie prolonged
incubative period, the frequent relapses of intermittents, and lie
latency of the malarious pois for m1on1thîs, can onlV be weil ex.
plained by adoptiig the theory of a finguiîis causation.

Finally, it explains ic causte of the nion-reciirrenco of very
potent maladies, better tian the ehiemnical theory of Liebig ; and
shows why the earliest cases of ani epideicnie are coiimonily the
inost fatal."

PRACTICE OF MEDICINE AND PATHOLOQY,

ON CHOLERA.
(Fromu Braith wsaite's Retrospect of lledicine, Continued fromi

page 96.)
Dr. C. COwIAN, Physician to the Berkshlire IIospital

[States that Lieutenunt.General Wels, of the Madras armyî

has communicated the following mode of treatment, wlhicl lie
(the gencral) hias found extrenely useful.]

TIreatmen.--If the patient is young or midlie.aged, vigorous
and sanguinois, and no medical aid at hiand, a vein siould bu
openel, and twenty or thirty ounces of blood taken, to insure
wiicl, the blood in most cases beconing dark and stagnant, it is
necessary after the incision, to rub the arin, and put the fcet in
hot water, (if a hot bath canint be procured,) as well as to ad.
minister and continue warm anti-spasmodic drauglits, willi warm
frict ions, and applving hot substanccs to tie body and extremities,
of which a very simple and efflicacious one is sand, heated in a
pai over a tire, and put into snall linen baga or old stockings, and
kept in contact with the hands and feet, stoinach and spine; no
quantity of liquid to be givei, and nothing cold, particularly
wter, for w-hici the patient isiually lias an incessant craving.
Warm gruel is, perhsps, the best vehicile for everything.

Various stiiulating imsedticines have bcen tried by different pe.a
pIC, with pretty nîearly the sane cflect ; and I have at uimes,
when travelliiig, and nothing else wvas at hantid, given essence of
ginger, bîranidy, laudanuim, peppermint, &c., but wliere ail the
articles cotild be procured, i wiiid recoimend, (always and only
in tue absence oi media aid,) in addition to ai ieiniadate warmi
bath, half an ounce of te followiig misture, more or less fire.
queniutlv, in a litile warim gruel :-Opium, dr. ; canpior, dr. j.;
ginger, dr. j.; cardamoimss, dr. j.; capsicums, dr. lss.; arrack or
braitiv, oz. viij. M. To b iinfused for seven days.

If tihis b iniot preparcl, half a glass of brandy, with forty or
sixiy drops nf laudanum, and tventy or thirty drops of essence of
peppariiiint. may be substitutetd ; or twenty grains of camphor, or
fromt a (ea to a desscrt-spoonful of essencc ofginger, citier dlose to
he repeaited every half hour or oftenîer, if not retained on the sto-
mach, till a favorable change becomsi visible. Warm encnas
have proved benieficial, espceially wlien the retching continued
and the dr:iighis were retirned, and in one instance succeeded,
vlicii ail hopes by olier means were at an end. Calomel in large

doses wvas uiseil by tlie facilty uit India, and successfuly I believe;
but I never iad an olportiiiity of tryiig it, becatuse there w'as iot
any to be puirchased during the first two or thirce years of lie
pestilence.

S'igins of Cur.-The first indications of amendnment, wliere
the blood lias been origiially coiirealed, arc-its becoming lim.
pid, and flowiig ficely, a return of the pulse, of armth in tlie
body, if softness and pliability iii the skin, and falling into ai
easy slîîmicr ; but the iiost certain prognostic ofI a cure is flic free
piassaige of urine. A sleep of sone hours siuccecis, and the
patient generally awvakens to couvalescnce ; I say generally, for
in tIe course of my experice sornte fiew apparently relieved fell
into a <piet siimber, fron which they orly awolke to breath tleir
laIt iigi, or expired w-itlout avaking tut ail.

After Treuitnant.-As sion as the first attack lias been got
over, a large dose of ciastoir oil should ti given, or a strong bolîîs
of caloiel and opiumî, and after ils operation, if no fever shloulil
intervene, the patcint shouild be warnly clad, and nourished witii
cordials and plain whiolesoiie food, in small quantities, but ptar-
ticularly avoid ail fruit, vegetubles, or cold draumglts. for sisme
coinsideralble tionsi, is every retpsce is afetidtdd vitit the utmiot

lui conclusion, mur author remarks, ' as nothing is so conducive
to illness, parlicîilarly the one ini question, as terror or alarms, I
would carnestlv recomiiend to ail miy fellow.creatures to place a
chcerful reliance on the alt-sufiicient protection of a long-suflering
and ever gracions Redeeeinr, and t bhe prpared, hy a life of faitih
and coisequent usefuss, foir wliatever iay befaitl tien."-Pro.
vinciali Medical i. Surgical Journal, Nov. 1, 1848, p. 596.

D)r. Cinîrs:nnes:-

[AI a mecting of tie London Medical Society, Dr. C. statedtlit
in tie cases of choiera whicl have occurred recently in the Peck-
han Limatic Asylun, tlue administration of ciioroform (by in-
halation] w-as productive of the greatest benefit, speedily rehoevifg
the epasms anid pain. Mr. Garrett coincided with hi in opinion,
and stated tihat Ile cases at Peckliam were decidedly of the
msalignant kind. Mr. G. said :]

Brandy and capsirum were firit adninistered, the patient be-

122
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iog in bed. Chloroform vas then resorted to: this agent he con.
sidered to be beneficial by producing reaction. By forced rcspi.
rations the pulse rose, and by the tite the patient becamtne fully
inder the influcnce of teic ciloruformt, ihe body was wari, Ile

bclieved that without the chloroforms tiere would have bccn io
reaction, for opium would not have developed its efTects under two
lours. The cases were uindoubtedly those of spasnodic choiera.
-INcdical Gazette, Nov. 3, 1848, pl. 767.

Dr. iLL:-

[The following accousnt of the treatmsent of talignan t. rIholera
by clloroforn at the Peckhiam Lunatic Asvhimi, is given by Dr.
J. liiil, the rcsident surgeon. The inhaliation of cioroform ras
msggested by Mr. F. Ferguson, assistant surgeon to tie asylumo
and vas cmployed in ten cases of msalignant cholera wiîh per fect
sueccss. Dr. Ilill says:]

The followiung is our usual mode of treatnent :-Place the,
patient in bCd in wari bliankcts; give a glass of brandy in lot
water, with sugar, and spice ; apply friction ta the body iv eicans
of warmu flanicls; and an embrocation conposcd of iniment,
5aponis coamp., liniment camphoru comp., tinct. opii, and extract.
belladonno ; apply to the wolile surface of the body bags filled
witi hcated bran ; place the patient under tic influence of chloro-
forms by inhalation, and keep hima gently undcr its effect as long
as the bad symiptons rccur, [wIticl they frcquently do on its cf'ect
ceasing and his regainitg conscioiusncss.] Give in thc intervela
anal1 quantitics of brandy anI water, and thin airrow-rot or milik
for nourishmnent, along with milk and watcr, or soda.water witi a
lttle brandy for drink. Avoid cverything cisc in tIe shape of
mcdicine, and trust to Ihe eforts of nature ii allyintg fron the
poison of the discasc.

Of course great caution il nccesary in hidistcring tlc chia.
roforim, and ms not pushiig it too fatr. In saine instances the
patient will sicel) for twenty munines or liif an hur-in alliers,
forseveral hours; and on waking wili agîrain b scized with a
etirm of the vomaitintg and cramssps, wlien tlle cloroforin ust

again be resorted to, and tlie patient kcyt in a great mea:sulre un-
der ils influence tiii these vtmiptosisi abate. Onîe of ouir cases re-
quired its use at intervals for twent"-four hours. Again, the reac.
lion after its uocs may be so great as to require gcile blood-lctting ;
which occurred in two of Our cases, both being persons of fuil
habit of body and sanguine teiperamîeit, thie aie a itirse, and
ile other a male farn servant.

Should tho simple apparatus comiiiionly tsetl in the hospitaIls
for admainistcrinlg it be not ut liand, a smsail leaepoon;fui msaay be
poured upon a towel, and wvill anwer very Iell.

That vhieh we use is of great pusrity, and procured cliiefly fron
Messrs. (ifford and Linden, clichmists, 104, Strand.-Lancet,
Nov. 4, 1848, p. 514.

Sir. P. BRAiy, of Hlarrow

[Mr. B. gives us the following case, treated by cUoroform taken
as a medicine, and niot inhaled :1

Alary Parratt, aged 60, ordinarily enjoyinig good iealth, vas on
Saturday, the 29tih uit., attacked with sliglit diarrlhsa, for which
tie tsual lonely remedies were used. On the following tornmg
at six o'clock, a.m, the diarrhoca becaimc p>rofusc; xcecssivo
vOiiting supervetied, accompatied by spasmns in the calves of hlie
lkgs, fingers and taes. Notwilstaiding lthe urgent nature of lic
sYnptois, reliatnce was ettill placed on tli favorite remeîcdy, liraitidy,
niiliott avail, iowevcer; the deections becaio incessant tie
'pastms increased int initetnsitv, ands] at nitne a'clock a.i. on sIIn-
daV, thc 301h tilt., I was called in tg) sec the patient, who, it was
affirmed, was in a " dying Itate." Believing, frotm the description
given, that I should have ta treat genuine nialignant choiera, and
iaving pre-determined, should such a case present, ta try the
effect of clloroforn adninistered internally, I took with tae tIhe
'ollOwing mixture :
4$. Chlorofiorm, 3j. ; al. tetebinth., ij.; aq. dest., 3 ii.j. M.

On my arrival I fiunsd the patient preserstinsg all the symptotns
Of lilignait Asiatic choilera i an advancel ia«e ; ic feantures
Collapsed ansd ghastly ; extremlities and tongue cold; tirning setu-sation in the stomtach and oesophagus; pulse rapid and scarcely
perceptible , voice diminished ta a whisper; stomsach exceedingly
ietable, and the dejections frari tihe bowels presenting the charsic-

teristic ricc-water appearance; and aIl thse voluntary muscles of
the body were affIcted by spasmt, so that the patient actually
writhed in agony. I imncdiately admiiistered a large teaspoon.
fui of the chlorofurmn imixture [contiiniisg about six miinirtms of
chliroformi aid forty of turpentiste] in a wine.glass of dilute
brandyv, and applied sinsapismns to hlie calves of tIse legs and abdorni-
nt aid thoracic surface. Thirst was relieved by drinking plenti.
fully of water, nearIv cold. Notwithstandinn tise irritable state
of tise stomtaeh, 1 iad lhe satisfaction ta find that tise cllroforms
dranghtt vas retained, as ieIl as tie flu4i drunk after it, and was
followed by no dejectioi. I niow [Ialf ast hour after the draught]
gave two ouf tise following pills

I Calomelaios, 9ss.; fellis bov. insJis., Sj. M. et divide
in pilulas quatuor.

lis ni liasns after tlie administration oif tlie ciloroforms, voniting
cisued of a portion of tise fluid drunssk, slightly tingesd iwith the
gall; lhis Fooni subi-side]d, tIe diarrhSoa had apparently ceased], und
the cramnp diiiinithed in frcqiclsu:y and severity. I now admsinis.
tered a second dose of the chlorofornm mixture, and son after re-
peated] tIhe pills. The stoimlacht retaise] both ; site soan felt de.
cidci relsef; lise pulse rose ii power and becane elower, tise
spasms less frequenit, and in an hour after the second dose site
wvas iathied fron iead ta foot in a warn perspiration, and ex.
pressed herself comtparatively fice frot ail uineasy sensations.

h'lie attack lasi been completely subdised, Icaving behind a good
dcal of pyrexiak and debility, froma which sie is now rapidly re-
covecring.--Med/ica'l'Times, Atug. 12, 1889 237.

Mr. G. Potsma -

[Mr. P. relais another case of choicra in which echlorofori aras
givenissîs a iidicine. Ile s.ays:)

i deterined on givitig chloriformu, after giving hydr. chlorid.
with opiumsîs, viich aso imsediately rejected. i gave tie follow-
iu« in ix titre:- hlrform, vj. ; brandy, 3iij.; water, 7i ss. I
gave a third pal t, which was thrown up in hiaif ais hour ; I gave
hima a secontd dose, ciiels cwas retaited; the vomsititg and diarr.
boa ceased ; lte spasti les's soyore. I gave imiis, isn two hours,
tise rciainlinsg psart, and durimg the nacxt six hours I administered.
tii two doses, six Inimiitss tmocire of tise chloroform wcith the miost
decideil benefit ; and le is now, tie 17th inst., convalescent. Ta
the extrenc tenderness over the region of the epigastritm I ap.
plied flannel soakesd in rectified spirits of turpentine. I observed
there was io trine scaroled, and I aun firmtsly of opinion that the
usial reiedics woild not have met this case. I candidly confesa
I had u5o hope of success, frorms its severity, and, but for Mr.
Bradv's case, I believe I sihould have lost tmy patienit.-Medical
Timis, Sep. 16, 1848, p. 321.

J. B. S-rAsMmA Eq.:-

[Aanisussa !i5 vcas of age was attaciel by Engisi cholera,
and treated by ll r. Steadmnan in tIse usiual maanner. Hie tells

About thieC ii'clock Mt the foIlowinsg musornîinsg I sas hastiiy
aroused by lier liissbanîd, as the patient lad lectmie imhelt vorse.
Ail ier sytmtsîis has] inicased to st alarminsg degrce; the
spasmin was uiiversal anîd caeessively violent, il as if kniots wer
beiig tied in lier buels;" visomititg incessant ; cotntenance lvid
and cold ; articulsation fceble. prayinsg ta be relcased frotn lier suf-
fcrinugs. As ail the tttedicines had beet rejected, I thought it
fruitless to conutinue tisemt, but ut once decided upon adsinitering
chlorofori. A msixture comtaposed of the folIUving was ire-
scribed:. -- ý gwed-tlIhltlororforns gr. xiv. ; aqioi vitS [cong]., 'j.; aqum destll ,

ad r Vj. M.
A fontrîl part aras given iimsediately, whichi iad a partial but

maost satisfactory effict ; an abatenent of ail ier symptoms aras
the iinmediate caonsequence. In two hours a disposition ta a re-

eurrence msanifested itself, when a second duse of the mixture
was adninistcred; whiels cnîtircly conltrolicd ail spasmîs, voniting,

anti purging. She expressed horseif " very comsfortable," and

fell isito a quiet sieep. At tine 1'clok I again saw her, and

fousnd lier suffering 01sly fromi sortie chsic sympstomse, accoa-
panied awith much oxhastion. She was ordered cold rice and

miueilaginous dritks, and bail the chalk mixture awitha itrie ether
prescribed. A dose uf ox-gall [gr. X) aas given l the course af
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the day, which produced threc bilious evacuations and some dis-
position to vomitiig, which soon passed away. In two days she
vas declared convalescent. In 1832, when the choiera visited

tihis place, my patient was attacked, but she declares lier suffer-
tags Ilin werc nothing in comparison with lier late disorder. The
t wo remainiug doses of the chloroforma mixture were ordered ta b
carefully preserved in case she had any return of lier symptons.
A daughter, grown up, who had assiduously attenied upon lier
mother, was on Wednesday evening seized in precisely a lkc
maniner, except that the <hjections wcre more abundant and fre.
quent; and the maother, withot iesitation or appeal for advice,
gave lier the two reiaiiiim Loses cf hlie imixture. 'lic sane
magie result followed ; the first dose was oily partial in ils effeet,
but the second completely euldiied hie disease. When I called
on Thursday, the gratifying annouincement was made to ne of
the success of my mtedicine in,* a second case.

Perhaps I am not justified in calling these decided cases of
Asiatic cholcra, but the disease in its latter stage, in the case of
the mother, assumcd a mucli more severe type ilait our English
form usually bears.

Without offering any remarks uipon the fons et origo of the
malady in ils worst form, and with prospective fears for its sooi
visiting our shores. I am but to happy {in conjunction with Mr.
Brady] in being able to report so favorably of a reinedy, which I
believe only reqiiies ta bc more extensively tested tu bc appreciat.
cd.-Medical Ttymes, Aug. 26i, 1848, p. 27l

Mr. C. E. J. JtNxiîs

[Mr J. states tIat in 1832, lie treated cholera with stry!chtinc
and cold water in the following imainner :]

Pura strychnia, one grain ; oiservc of roses, sufficient to-'fori
eigiicen pills; one ta be given cvery quarter of an lotir, and
washed down with copious draugits tif cold water, whîich the
patient will grcedily and gratefuilly imbibe. The first three or four
puis will bo probabl3 ejectei, buit the stibisequent doses will be retain.
ed, and, tieir good eiect, in cunjuncttoi wiith the waîter, speedily
perceivcd.

With regard to the modus nperandi of Ihese renedies, I appre.hend that strychnine, being the niost powerfui tonic knoNn, acts
la that capacity on the prostrate nervous system; and that the
cold water in the first place replaces the loss of the fluids, and in
the next, by ils coldness, constringes the papillo of the mucous
membrane, thus suppressing tliir outpourings; lastly, that, byits volume, it distends and gives tone to tlhe otherwisc empty and
flaccid intestinal tube.-Lancet, Sep. 2, 1848, p. 263.

Mr. J. R. HANCORN:-

[Mr. H. states that hie plan wiich1 he here recommends, was
found successfui in, a great number of cases, in 1831-2: it is
tlierefore descrving of our consideration. Hie begins by reltiig
hlie treatment for the diarrhea. which someties ushered in lie

attack of choiera ; observiing that]
If hic attack begin vith a feeling of naustiea, a very gentle

emotie may preface lite otlier remedies, as pulv. ipecac. iut; ut
if there b mercly uneasiness and relaxation of Ihe bowcÌs, ther
te followimg

3. Extr. opii, gr. ij.; byd. chlorid, gr. iv. ; in pill, ta be follow-
cd la two hours by castor oil, j oz.

AI out two hours aft~er titis, give two table sicmnifuls of the foli.
awiug mixture cvcrV two, tirete, or four hours, according ta lte
urgefncy of the synpltomns:-

I). Aniit. sesqticari. Dj.; s.do sesquicaib. 31. cona.
aromat. 3j.; tinct. capsici. lmx. iq. opii sedat, 'xxx.;
tmisturme, camph. ad 3 vj. ilisce.

4. Hyd. c. cret. gr. iij.; puiv. capsici. gr. iij ; in powder, to
b taken every four Ioirs,as weil t tring lie collapse stage, as
that of simple diarrhSa, ulways taking ire tiat hlie maereit.
rial preparation be not c.irried tou far ; il beirg tif t lie utinot
importance ta keepi up the secretioi of lie liver, the proper
action of whieht will bu fouiidii to ie tlie great securitîv ganst
the after coiseqiiences, viz., typhius fever.

Shotld the Asiatie choiera supervene, I would strongly urge my
professional broliren to try the styptic rcmedy, which I found so
remarkably succcssftul in 1832, viz,, tincturaferri sesquichloridi,

This was my sheet-anchor, and I gave it in as concentrated a
forma as possible immediately after each ejection.

Whatever may be tlie nature, cause, or original seat of disease
in Asiatic choiera, the effect produced appears ta be an atony of
the secretory and exeretory duels and mucous follicles. Il there.
fare follows as a natural indication ta restore powcr ait tone lo
these vesseIs as speedily as possible, and this is best effceted hy
the administration of styptics. Wiei I used the tinct. sesqii-
chlor. in 1831-2, its imtmediate effect in reducing the quantity of
fliiid ejected was truly astonishing, and it gradually diminisied
after cach dose, ntil it ceased altogetier, and the cure was cif.
fected. Il should b remarked, that, after this mtedlicin', the
evacuations, instead of being lke riec-water, arc black. This
shiouild be explained, otherwise lite hystanders become mueih
alarmed, and fancy that mortification has ensucd.

As a local application for the relief of cramp, I found the fol.
lowing liniment far preferable ta mustard poultices, not only from
ils shinttilating properties, but because lie requisite friction in
using it is of itscif an efficacious reamedy :-

1F. Acid.suipi. fort. 3iss.; ol. clivaS, - iss. M. fit. liniment.;
the only objection ta its use being its destructive action on
the linen, wihich is of little moment, considering lie direful
nature of the malady.

The hot.air bath should be lad recourse ta. Thiis la casily cf.
feced by means of a smal spirit-lanpt and apparatus an the prin.
ciple of Sir H. Davy's safety-lamp, whici is menrcly placed under
the bed.elotlies, wlen aniy degree of helat may be induced.

I cannot too strongly urge lie avoidance of brandy or large
doses of opium: they hot enervate the system, prostratte lvital
energies, and though the etremie coldness of the surface -of tlie
body, the coldness or the tongic-tay, the coldness of tue breath
itslif-would soci ti indicate the farier- yet it is înot sa, for the
patient complains of tlie inost agonizing thirst, and intense leat
in the cpigastric region, which is best allayed b)y the froc use cf
iced eoda-twater, iced champagne, and even samall pieces of ice re.
tained in the mouth, and occasionally swallowed.-Medical
Gazette, Sep. 15, 1848, p. 452.

Dr. LEoNaRD STEwIART:-

[At a Meeting of the London Medical Socioty, Dr. S. saidj
lie ad seen one plan of treatment successful whiclh was sttg.

gested to him by a frîend wio iad icen long in the East Indies;
he tried it in onc decided case. Six grains of tartarized antimaony
werc dissolved in warm water, and half given, and repcated in half
at hour : the first dose increased lie symptoms, the second tirew
the patient into a violent ieat and perspiration, and in ten minutes
he was a changed man, and got quite wevl without any further
ircatment. This was the only case he had treated on this plan,
but his friend had used it frequetly. As ta opium, and other
plans of trcatment, he had no faith in hem.

Mr. ilurd hlad seon much tif choilera on a former occasion, in
the iorth of England and in Dublin, and il apîpeared to him ho be
contagiois under certain circumastances ; hie iad seen colid water
tried very largely, and in tiese cases lie disease did ntri scout ta
bu followed by the consecutive lever which killed so Many of lie
patients treated by calomel ind Opium. He shold bc inclitied to
try mustard ectics, reieated every hour or hall hour, as they did
not depîress the systetn like tartarized antimony. Fie should alsi
apply itustard p>oultices, hotbtle, and fricttom of warim turptei-
line iii tle later stages, to check the enormous secretion froimn
bowis. li should givs twa grains of acetato of lead, and ialf t

grain of opium, every houir or two, for a few times. He neVer
sav calomel do any good. A fricnd of is liad recomnldedi
carbon in these cases; and il was a fact that the choiera did not
visit nany of the places wherc there were springs containing 'cat.
bonic acid gas. lie had certainly seen great relief from effir.
voseing dratiglhts containing carbonie ad gas.-Mledical Gzette,
Oct. 20, 1848, p. 682.

Dr. WILLEMIN, Of Cairou:

(Dr. W. recomiends the use of lie resinoi extract of indsin
Ihenp in the treatment of cholera.]-eAldiral Times, Oci. 28,
1848, p. 48.
Mr. F. WAnn:-

{Recommends the folloiwing contrivance for hot-air bathis.
I obtained a planed deul board, two fet long, one fuel wide,
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-one inch thick ; this I had cut into a semicircle, and perforated in lowcr extrernitics, an extra blanket bcbg placcd upon tie ordi-
the centre by a hole, one inch in diameter, to receive a curved Lin nary bcd.clothes. Front fifteen to thirty minutes iil besufri-
tube, tvo feet long ; this forncd the base or end ; to the curve of cient for a single rpidicatirr, ani so puwerful is it, that 1 have
this board i had stont wicker rods, tlrce fect six inches long, at korvî the perajiration tu drop throuir tie bel.
intervals of two inches, made secure hy being inserted into the 1 regret to s-iy that 1 (l oti w lo lic ent of the
wood, and worked across, at one font distance, with wicker or invention la due, IL is manufactured by Mr. Wallis, un noi-
basket work, and at thcir cds to form a semlicircle the an hize inonger at silzeirster, wl,. rcccivcd fhi pat cm inaiiy ycars ago
as the board. The tin tuire is circurlar, cirrved in the shape of a roni an nid gentleman, wio used it for ebrunie rîrcomatir golit.
horn, the small cod one inch in diamcter, nnd made to fit air-tigl t a comnication wlrrli t lmd froro Dr. Golding Bird on fl(c
in the holo uf the board ; the large end thrrec inches in diameter. subjeet sorte tine ago. tiraiiLellit plîysieîan inforrnod la init
A smali spirit-lamp complotes the apparatus. ie icmucuiberod b have acu soînetlring sirnilar cslrrbited innnv

yars bacl athe iroedical Society of irdon.-Lancet, Oct. 7,
Mr. C. M. TffobiPSON -- 1818, pi. 402.

[Recomiaends the foelonitrg apparatua.pictadsporlisthtIh
It conRist cf ak slignwt frathe, sipilar to t fracture craille, about

rix îcî in Icngth., Ïwo fent, ani a hiaîf broad, and onc foot Iiigi. On the sayetnant of Pe carditis ; csccealy o thf e f-
Tis frain, for the convenience cf carniage, is diviîlcd ito two fecis of Biood!iling and lleiecuiy nei is u disctue. By ohn

parts, which slide ino cacli cber in telescoe fas-hion. Tire font Taylor, M c., Felow of t he Royal College of 1hysieians g
of thre frane is sulid, with an alperture in tie centre, fo admrt the Londn and Ptysician wo tee i fddersreld nfirmary.-In

nezzlc of a Un case, ivhie h lds a sinali tini spiritlamp, witlr tio tins communication the authr fras analysel the forty cases
isbks. cf pericarditis, publisthn d ao tie Lancet in 1815 and 1846, in

TIre mode tif applying it is t place the frame diecetly ovcr.,hc respect to tre treatment cf the disease. a cases are ni-
bodly.linen cf tihe patient ;several blatnkeis arc Ilion pot ovor flic vidcd into two classes-iirst, tîrose occurrng iii connexion
frame, and weil icked in, c'verirgr evory part ,f tire bodly exeopt yit acuite theumatisa, the subjets of wich vere lire-
te omad. mee lap is tho n apj d, and ti e f.] air rushes aotoratu
It cavity. In ton or sg feen miarto rctu ra ,ly cstab. nt s n

lislied. Thn lan p io then recnovd, ald re frandie wifidraw i ii on ii with enai disease, or it peisls previsl y i 

pcaving thie patient cahveloped in the hlescpfas in a Thro e fwoot. a ad state cf hallo. othe patients in t e first class, hesides
Tr arevoitng ani cratnh gerrlv s e cntre tt the fine. Loin ind P ia n te H ersfiel nfryn

nuri the wicle prces toil patient in drinlap wIcitifiy to fev r complications than those in tire second clas . Very
hot min tea. few cf trose ii tre first ofath died. whcreas ail died îr di-
Dr. Woon, of Peclpieam seond clan . t T e conclusion fron these fact is, tiat e

age anu rhevious ,ealth f the patients, and the ature cf
Say , I have be on is tsu h1b i f a cle sp oa d tire conn in ) n diseascs, have more infrs ence ip v ou s tie

cas mode of aprlyis thre va or hve, for eramry year, wy placing, favorale or u.ritvorale termination cf pe.icarditis tir. aîy
alat brick in a tn efo water, the atikeit binz arovelopc w d a oiffée hce a i t th e trpat atent. 'lie r medicr whose effects

lane going r blanke roun r af course the ticad external. are exigied are ciifly bioodctting and nercuroy.
have found this ceioen, cxlrditiots, arud ofr etifof fewer compicat ions secod lass. Vter
hotI nir and por. Attie of thosein t ir clss .res a die the u sl-

Say," meii hav lbeen ithf, int onany cases af debalitpu Ia-nd
iets, cf mhe grat apvanpage cf tie vapor hny over tir bl,, tie lac Tie ng lon o wecn tie cocaoeinoio b
latter sunefina tub osng its hnoiai eftients by tie atienrt eing use iri tier aetinte

a tow i lnceton i uratio fire cases ied afer dire ir otr ilays

M. IL tULiE, cof Liverpeol is grenper edy ce iraf lian ihtit cfthose bled wiofign the firt

Sends us a drawing of an npirabua, wimi ie ay, c:iir bc four ays frin tie invasion cf tire disease.
ohde in y any tinnian, as a v v s t in il m a 3. c s shde inelblitace fe bldcdiig w a m ono paak-d i tie

1- L ois'itsofan iron cupi for- sninits 0f iiir> twiî inelues ano caseL's ib wrich it %vas ce 1îiously aird repcatcdly, as welI asin fh gi iatc earay, vracbisd, irati ih tiaontea of t aicha bood vas draw

lar omeit i es oig isb nfca ffcsb h ain en

2. A fiirnare rnade c.f sîîeet.irtrnî, wrîl eîuburrutev. less freqilieibiy andu more spairingly.
3. Rin'Zto tsiupport tIre clrîvney ti o f viii 4. Pericardibis is never extingiilieil at once by bleeding,
Mur. ir faitnEd by rivets o tl c nowover eanly, or :-woî'r coicnsly practised.

4. Guand for ciimrrun, 1c licol> fli d Clitliro frrmir beirig Irîrrot, 5. In nevcia1 cases te iricanditis was dwspended for t
mo feot loby a y ihr indien in diirer. livrity slmane. 'oslic suspet.sion i eveiy instne vas im-

3.hiris ormnus ot fte licd inu ainth cn fre of m of t lichl, rîriliaflly corrseqtrîoîr t pon bbc boci isiraction cf blond.
and the guard introducedl under. the he-cotes wichi are si bleand tied uarîl irodcc 6oi- tir iîu-ltn'î,wiernr ( i FTt procbable tlrat nenal bas a longer darration tirai

proped up , by pices of stick, so as to admirit tre hot air cipltlly
over the whole s-urfac of the patient. f)tiýteleiadts

rive tir wirle srfac cf ue prtiert.7. llloodlctting maust [re less colpions, anrd la more freqîrent-
Dr. R. CnrAuatenrs:- ly inadmissible, io nenal, titan i rheumatic iricanîitis.

Dr. R. C. suggests a spirit lamrip enicaced in a double cVlindrier ofa. Bloîlletting probably lessens the mortality, inasiuch
wire gauze, and enclosed ini a liglt wornde framcwork .1 had it it basons tire drratio cf pericarditis b but rct rof cf

[says our correspondent] al t in ly se rig a periot to be otaied fron thes

years thatI was physician to tho Essex and Clciester lospital, 9.
and b fecl mîyself justified imn stating, that fric etiiciency, ponrtability,
and freility of applicatipnl, it. ias no equral. lnrdeed. I diounii tir bches, almost invarialy relievcd the pain at oco but not
bo an indispensable appendage tu the irnamnientariumnr of evcry Permaocntiy. Tiere is ne reason to behipve that any -on
hoeilai and surgery. fcrm cf bueecling relieved pain more effectîally than anotrer.

Abuit ne oun ce anrd a hialf of rectifid spirit wvill ieep> it 10. Blooulebtimîg nover iesseiiel the frinqueny of tie
aiction for an hour. Vien desirable. the vatpor îuf caiphor mnay bo puse, excet Mien there were ign cf tie inflammation
ionjmined witi it, by placing abuit two drachmnc if camîrphnor up iavo g anated.
tie top of the gauze.cylinder, the iert of whilcl volatizes it. 1. Tie terîeruy in syncope in some cases cf rericaicts,

For application it only requires to be trimned as an ordinary rendirs it nscessary to be Very cteful jO a biocti
pirit.ianp, and thcrr igiea, te he pvacod bhtweeat the patitniet by vtnesecthon.
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12. Frce venesection for pericarditis does not always a month before bis death. Having been attared two
prevent the subsequent appearance of serions inflammation months previously with hemiplegia of the lef. side, (whichi
in other internal organs. was found, on dissection, to have been caused by inflamma-

Il. Mercury, tory softening of a portion of the riglt heinispiere of the
1. The cases in whiei nrcîury was given within lithe first brain, near the corpus striatum), it was thought that tie

four days had an average duration less hy five days than dysuria arose froni the paralysis ; but in a short time, the
Ihose ini which it was given later. bladder having become over-distended, it was iecessary to

2. 'flic cases in whici salivation w as produced within the employ a catheter, and an obstruction was then met with in
first four days had an averagce duration less bv two days the prostate gland. Numerous attempts were made, with
than those in which it ccmited later. catheters of different kinds of curve, to reach the bladder;

3. It is difficult to determuine low nmuch of the hencit was but every time that the instrument entered the prostatic por-
due to the nercury, becauns ail tie patients who took mer- tion of ilie urcthra the point was turned to the riglht side of
cury were likewise bled, and in almost every instance the the patient, and it was not till considerable force lhad been
two remedies were first enployed on the same day. used, followed by bleeding, that the catheter was iroduced,

4. The author is inclined to the conclusion, that the belle- and a large quantity of urine drawn, off. Tlhe instuumeit
fit vas due in greater ieasuire to the bleeding than to the lad afterwards to be used twice or thrce daily. Synptomus
mercury-partly becaise the duration of tie disease was of inillammation of the bladder soon followed, accompaied
more ,abbreviated in those who simply began to take mer- shortly afterwards by tenderness in the lower part of the
cury than in those in wliotn salivation was produced within abdomen. The patient gradually sank, and died on the23d
the first four days. The administration of mercury coin- April. On hlie post-mortem examination, the riglt lobe of
cided with the bleeding, but the salivation did not, and the the prostate wvas of the natural size, but the left was one-
results are just whiat night ie looked for upon the supposi- third larger than the normal size. This increase of size
ion that the beiefit vas due to the bleeding, and not to the was found to be oving to the developmentof a tumor, of the
mercury. size of a moderately large hazel-nut, in its centre. The

5. 1f the production of ;alivation had anything lile he surface of the tumor was smooth, and it was inbeddetld in a
marked influence in arresting inflammation, and in promoting cavity, the sides of whiclh were also snooth, and the coni.
the removal of its prodicts, which it is currently helieved to nection between thein was so slight that the tiunor coild
possess, the duration of the cases of pericarditis after saliva- easily he enucleated from the prostate, which body it re-
tion ought to have been much less than it reallv was. This sembleid in structure; the only difference perceived by the
is proved by a detail of the cases. microscope being that the gland was traversed hy nuinerous

(a.) Salivation vas not followed by .any speedy abate- small wavy fibres, which were not visible in the tinor.
ment of pericarditis iii sixteen cases. Owing to the enlargement of the left lobe, the prostatic

(b.) Salivation vas followed by pericarditis in five cases. portion of the urethra was turned to the riglit side, and the
(c.) Salivation was followed by an increase in the extent canal contracted. A false passage had been formed, which

and intensity of the pericarditis in three cases. commenced in front of the prostate, and, going behind au
(d.) Friction - sound ceased two days before the noutl to the right of the proper canal, opened in one direction intîo

became sore in two cases. the cavity of tle bladder, and in another passed a short way
(e.) Salivation 'vas followed by a speedy diminution of into the thickcned walls. The whole bladder was greatly

the friction-sound in two cases: it did not cease, however, iînflamed, the mucons membrane being of a blackish red
for some days aftter. color, and lymph and pus being mixed with the urine ; the

(f.) The pericarditis ceased soon after salivation in wo peritoneal coat was inflamed and to a black spot at the fn*.
cases: in one of them, however, it liad beenu decliiin for dlus coils of tlhe adjoining ti adhered by recenîtly
some days before. iffused lyiilh. The left ureter ,was dilated and contamed

(g.) Mercury was given, huit no salivation was produced pus ; the pelvis of tlie kidney ýwas also dilated and vascular,
in seven cases. and in the tuîbular structure and surface there were a few

(h.) No mercurv was given, nor other treatmuent adopted, spots of purulent deposits. M\1r. Shaw remarked that this
in eiglt cases. specimen threv light on a case which was latelybrouiglht

(i.) Cases are detailed exlhiluitiung tli occurreuce of various liefore the Society by Professor Fergusson. Duuring flie
internal inflaninations during the tiune itiat salivation vas operation of lithotony, after having extracted the calculus,
proceeding. Theic cases compuise exaimples of endocarditis, that gentleman renoved a snall round (umor, af sold coi-
pleuro pnieumomnia, pi euiionia, pleuritis, ervsipeias, and rheu sistence, fron the womid, ain.1 lie conceived that it unus
matism. have beei formed in the prostate gland. If the patient froi

A conclusion rather adverse to the antil blogistic p rs whon the present specimen was taken liad been the siibject
of mercury haviig beeni drawn froum the facts narrated, the of an operation for stone, it was probable that the caid
author next examines the evidenice iapni which the con- containing the tumor would have been opened in the incisioi,
trary and more prevalent opii îon is based, and infers that sa that in extracting the stone it would bave been squeezrd
the evidence is not satisfactory. i (he course of this e- out of its bed, and might have beenu brought away, as in Mr-
aminîat ion, some ruarks are ofrered upon the necessity for Fergusson's case, from fhe externat wound.-Lon.Med. G
tle aplication of the 4 numerical method" in tlierapeutical
inquiries, and, also, upion icthe differeice, and its results, On the Sounds of the heart as Diagiostic of Ancurisniof
between the practice of French and Enuglislh phlysicianîs, in the Arch of the Aorta.-Dr. Bellingham lias drawn the fol
ilammation of serons membranes.-Lon. Med. Ga. lowing practical conclusions from his researches on aneusii

of the aorta:-
1st. That a double, not a single sound, claracteiises

Tienor in the Left Lobe of Ihe Prostate Gland. Mr. aneurism of the arch of the aorta, which closely reseiibles
Shaw exlibitfel before tie Pathological Society, a speciunn the doublesounl of the heart, and may bc termed its iiOtfllof Tninor in the Lefi Loie, of tli Prostate Gland, wlhichi sound.
had given risc to retention of <urine. The patient, 70 years 2d1. That the normal double soiund of aneuirisn of the arcut a , lad beei long an innate of tie Miiddlesex Hospital, of the'aorta has its cause in the friction between the blhOdbut ad not complained of difficulty in passing his water till and the lining membrane of the orifice and parietes~of the
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sac, because there is no0 other agency to wlhich it can ber re-
ferred.

3d. Tlat the normal second sound of aneurism of the arch
of the aorta is caused by the regurgitation of the blood into
Ihe sac froin the aorta and large vessels which arise fromn
it.

4th. That the first, or the second, or hoth aneurismal
sounds, rnay be replaccd by a inurmur, which may have
either a blowing, sawinîg, or filinig character ; and tliat such
mnurmunrs may be regarded as the abnornal sounds of aneurism
of the arch of the aoîta.

î5th. That the first aneurismal soumnd is nuich more fre-
quently superseded by a murmur than the second, hecause
the force wvith which the blood is transmitted te the sac by
the left ventricle is much greater than that with which it
regurgitates into, the sac at the period of the ventricular
diastole.

6tl. That the abnormal sounds of anieur ism of the arch of
tie aorta, equally as its iornal sounds, are caused by friction
between the blood and the orifice or parietes of the 'sac ; and
that they are nothing more than exaggerated normal sounds ;
exaggerated, because the degrece of friction is then increased.

7th. That in aneurism of the arch of thre aorta pointing
externally, the sound is not only always double, but a louble
impulse is frequenily aise perceptible to the hand.

Sthl. Tlhat the second impulse of ancuriismn of thre arc!h of
(he aorta bas its cause in the sanie agency wicl gives rise
to the second sound ; coisequetntly neither a double sound
nor a double impulse is perceived in aneurism of the abdo-
minai aorta, or of any of its branches.

9th. That the phenomenon known inder the namne of
Frémissement Cataire, or puirring tremor, whether it occurs
in an aneurism or a large artery, is nothing more than the
pulse of aortic regurgitation on a large scale ; consequently
that it is a sigin of regurgitation into the ventricles of the
heart, into an aneurismal sac, or inte a large or a dilated
antery.

10ti. Thiat tie remarkable resemblance between the nor-
mal and abnormai soinds of aneurismn of the arch of the aorta,
and thre normal and abnormal soumnds of the heart, renders it
probable that the mechanismn of their production is the saine.

Ilth. That the abnormnal sounds of the heart, having their
seat at the orid.cs cf th ventricles, and being flie result of
iacreased friction belween the blood and the parts througb
whicli it passes, are (like those of aneurism of the arch of
the aorta) te be regarded as nothing more than exaggerated
normal sounds.

12th. That the impulse of the lialtly heart, like that of
aneurisn of the arcli of the aorta pointing externally, is
double, not single ; and thiat in certain abnormal conditions
of the heart, this second impulse becomes very distinct,
wlein it lias been termed Ci the back stroke of tl helicai t," or
o fhe diastolic impulse."

13th. That tle second impulse of the leart (like tliat of
aneurismn of the arc) of the aorta) is felt exaetly at the
period of the second sounîd and both sound and impulse al.--
pear teo beIroduced by the same agency.

14th. Thxat as sounds alhnost precisely simnilar to those of
thie leart are developed ln an aneurismal sac, which has
ieither muscular walls nor a vulvular apparatus at its orifice,
ftle latter do not appear to be se essentiale o the production
of the normal sounds of the leart as most writers suppose.

15th. That the ordinary theory of the heart's sounds,
wlicl refers tihe normal sounds te one cause, and its ah-
pionnal sounds to a totally different cause, fails te explain
everal pheinomena connected with the hîeart's action and

soumids.
16th. That the theory of the mechanism of production of

the heart's sounds, laid down in the preceding pages, satis-
factorily explains every phenomenon connected with the

normal and abnormal souids of this organ.-Dub. Med. Press,
June 28, 1848.

Colonel ini Acutile Aricular Rhcumatismu.--Dr. Leclercq
lias puiblished in L' Union Mclicale, several cases of acite
articular rheumatism successfully treated by smnall doses of
caloiel. )r. Law, of Dublin, iad, se early as 1838, Iointed
out the advantages of this practice, as Dr. Trousseau, of
Paris, lias likewise donc, ini his book on therapeutcs ; but
these physiciais used te combine qumiiine with the calomel,
and Dr. Leclercq lias obtaincd very good resiilts by calomel
alone. These were thre different steps of the treatment:-
1. Bleeding, if the subject lhe plehorie. 2. Calomel in
divided doses-viz, (Ine grain of calonel inî about a drachm
cf vhite sugar, te be divided into twelve papiers ; one to be
talien every lotur. 3. Ai opiate at night. 4. Cooling
drinks. 5. Poultices, sprinkled with laudanumi, oi thte
painiiful joints. This method has been found te couinteract as
wel l, if not better, cardiac complications. Lemnon-juice, oni
thre other liand, seems to be a greater favorite iii this countiy,
and lias yielded excellent results.-Lcet.

Dr. Ayrc's Trcafment of Clera.-In such a state of
inatters we will venture to give our opinior oit the treatient
of cholera. Our position lias forced mupon us the consideration
of all, or mîost, of the dilTerent ilants wlicl have from time
te time beei propose! for the treatment of cholera, and we
have io Iesitation in saying, that of ail vhich have hitierto
fallen under our observation, none seemns te have been at-
tended with se large ai aniotnt of success as that of Dr.
Ayre, of Hull. Tîhe systen adop1 ted by that gentleman, as
emur readers well know, consists in giving smnall doses of
caloinel, very frequently repeated!, throughliut tle whole
period of the attack-a grain, or more, at intervals varying
from ten minutes te lialf ai hour or an hour, according te
the gravity of the symptomns. This treatmneit wasemployed
by Dr. Ayre with most satisfactory results, at the advent of
choiera te this country, in 1832 ; atd copious details respect-
ing it vere published in vol. ii. of the Lancet for 1848, and
also at p. 260 of our last volume.

Sinlce the presenît tccutrrenice of cholera iln this countr3g
thie saune treatienît has been put in force bmy Dr. Ayre, and,
as we learn, with signal antd like suiccess;, scarcely a case
hav ing lien lost untder suict treatinent if applied in proper
tine, and if the paticlt has not leein previously plied witih
too nanîy other diugs. We iearn that Dr. Avre has been
atppoiited physician to the Sanitary Board of the Court of
Guardiats a! 1iuull, and that Messrs. Day, Gibson, amd
Archbold, are acting with iim iii ithe treatment of choiera
cases by the above method. In the present alariig preva-
ltce of the disease, we earnestly beg Dr. Ayre tand bis
coadjutors to furnsli te mis, for publication, the resuults of tlcir
more recemit experientce in flie treatiient of cholera ly the
mnethod we have hriefly alluided to. We are convincedl tiat
we. siall not appeal to )r. Ayre uselessly. While our
fellow-creatures are dying aroindil us, it would be as cenmsi-
rable itot te point out the meanis te save tb-:-, if we know
how that cai be effected, as it would be criminal not te
employ the means of cure vhiei we have them pointed out,
and at our disposal.-Lancct.

Case of Traumatic Tctanus trcated by Chlor-ofor.-By
Sainuel G. Wilmnot, M.D., one of the Surgeons te Dr. Stee.
vemis' Hospital.- in that frigitful disease-tetanuus, which
ack-nowledges for its cure no remtedial agent, against whuich
the full battery of the materia medica may ineffectually be
ranged-a measure whiclh bas for its object tie temporary
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suspension of the patient's sufferings, and ic retardation of two hours; to be increased should the spasms continue
the disease's progress, must be considered as one of na small unabated.
impaiance. This measure is anoesthesia by chloroform Monday, 3rd, nine o'clock a.m. General tetanic sp'sns
The following case hiich exemplifies in well marked fea- have now set in; they recur every minute, but are only
tes acute traumatic tetanus, while t forms no exception to instntaeous in duration, and are so slight that they might
the uniformly fatal teriitation of this variety of the disease, pass unobserved if the attention were not particularly di-
demonstrates the very desirable two-fold object gained by the rected to tie circumîstance. Permanent spasmn affects only
adoption of the above ineasure. the muscles at back of neck, the abdominal and the masstere,

Frederick Connolly, aged 12, a rather delicate looking boy, which last has produced trismus. The patient seems to
subject to worms, was admitted into No.4 ward of Steeven' sufer less pain in the forearm, the clonic spasns of whieli
Hospital on the 27th of June, 1848, under the care of Mr. have undergone mitigation. Deglutition is for the most part
Wilmoat, with compound fracture of bath boncs of the right unimpaircd, but sometimes the act excites a paroxysm. A
forearim, which lie received a short time previously by a fall sudden touch on the surface of the body, or an occurrence
in wrestling. The wound in the integuments was snaIl, that agitates the mind, is productive of a like eflect. The
and was made by the apper fragment of ulna, which slightly face is ushed ; perspiration confined to head and chest;
protruded; there was considerable tumefaction of the fore- passes urine freely ; pulse permanently above 120, elevated
arm froir extravasation of blood. The fractured ends of the considerably during a paroxysm.
banes laving been reduced and placed ii apposition, the Dose ot Indian hemp ta be doubled, and to be adninis-
edges of the wound were irawn together, and cold lotion tered every two hours. To have wine and broth.
appliel ta the forearri, The swelling grauually increased One o'clock. Tlie paroxysms becoming quickerand more
and becamne very tense, accompaed with feer. He co- violent, it vas proposed ta try the effect of the inhalation of
plained chiefly of cardiac disturnance and of loss of sleep. the vapor of chloroform. in less than a minute complete

Saturday, July lst. The swelling and tension of the fore- amewsthesia was produced, and it lasted tlree minutes. Dur-
arim and the accompanying lever have considerablv imiish- i cg the anomsthetic periol the patient lay as if asleep, witl-
cd, but the palpitationî continues ; bowels contned. out the least stertor, and thoughs most of the rigid muscles

Ordered: Cathartic inîfusionî of roses. lost some of their tonic contraction, tley were not complete-

Sunday, 2nd, ten o*clock a.m. Thle father, who has beei ly relaxed as those unaffected were; the masseters were,
in constant attendance, states, that at half-past six o'elock however, quite urinfituenced.

in the mnorning, the patient was suddenly awoke by the. Five o'clock. Since last report lie has been four times
occurrence of a violent spasm of the muscles of the injured aierthetized, the effect each time being rapidly induced
forearm ; this vas soon followed by another, and they have and acconplished without pushing it ta the point at whicih
since recurred freqieitly. The spasms, which are of the stertor supervenes. The tongest period of the suspension1
clonic character, recur every two or threce iniuîîtes, and are of the paroxysms was tive minutes and a half, provided the
sa strong as ta require the full force of both bands to restraiî patient were left perfectly quiet, but the anesthetic perod
the muscles ; without this expedient, their action produces couhl be suddenly abridged after half a minute or a minute
excessive pain ly displacing the fractured boues and co;Itort- by stirring the patient, or inakiing a noise in his vicinity,
ing the li inb. The forearin is more svollen tlian st was thius inducing a paroxysm. When the effects passed o,
yesterday; the wound looks iiuiheaithy ; there is ne secre. the spasms recirred· with as muclh energy as before, no
tion of pus, and its éduges pout and are livid. There is no subsequent effect being apparently the resiult of the chloro-
permanent rigisity of any muscle, and the patient can swal- forma. The pupils are couitracted and remain sa duirng the
low with perfect ease there is, however, a peculiarly aperationi the chloroforin. The patient, at the suggestion
anxious painful expression of counrtenance, and a brilliancy of Sir lenry Marsh, lias been in a vapor bath since one
of eye whiclh are quite unusual; the voice possesses a re- o'clock ; he expresses himself more comfortabie and easy,
markably harsh and tremulous tone ; pulse 120. but it had to be suspended two or threce times in consequence

of a feeling of fainitness. There is violent action of tle
Ordered : 15 draps af laudanum iimediately. hert ami arteries. , The choloroform was now given so as
Pý Mist. camph. iv. to create stertor. Ail the muscles were relaxed, with ex-

Lig; ant. tart. Tmet. op1ii ai. 3i. MII. cepition of the masseters ; trismus still persisted ; as s oh,
Sumat coch. nag. 3tiis liorn is, owever as tlichlorofoi-mn action ceased, tfl proxysms re.

The forearm enveloped iii a poultice ml belladonna leaves tutrnfed wi th nniumîluslied vigi.
was placcil on a spliit ; anid vith the view af antagoizing Odred :To be gîvein as tch wine as he wilt take.,
their action, hand vas applied above and below on the ms- Nine p.m. h'lie dlisease has rapidly advanced ; duri
cles of the forearin, sa as to comnipress them firmly at every the paroxysmns there -is naov opisthoatonuos, sometimes ta a
recurrence of te spasms. No bandages were applied imi co- great extent ; perspiration profuse mne scny aid thick
sideratioun of the tumtielied siate of the parts. with lithates;,pulse cxtremely rapid. At the-patients ur-

Two o'clock. The spasms continue as viaent ani ain- gent desire lie lias had the chloroform frequently administer-
ful as befare, and are hegninuuîiîg to involve the muscles"of ed, always with temporarv suspension, but withoiu the least
the arm. The olplmm seems not ta have had the least permanert abatemnpît of lise dlisease. It was now deter.
efect. iniried t try ftle chorofom hy tie moutl. Accordingly

Tn o'clock p l. The patientes s îermg i extreme ; two drops of the liquid vere exhibited. The patient expe-lis screams are piercing; the spasmodie contractions of the rienced extreme ditliculty .in swallowing tie dtse ; the
muscles recur regularly every mirute or half minite, lut'a eflort to do so brought on a violent paroxvsm, with sense ai
sudden-stifof tse body, or pressure ais the afgcted part, im- suffocation, lut in less than half a minate its ful effect was
neditel yexctes onc. The' cervica muscles.sre becongu iroduced; and if lasted three fimes the period that folawed
rigid the-abdounal teel ten'e lbg natiral ; tihe C(u]- the simple inhalation of the vapoc. When tie patient
tenan rongly ttaiic ; tie patieit assu:mes tie haif-sit- emerged frori :the anresthetic state, the paroxysms re tuirned

iei as before ; thus showing that powerfl and woinlerful as are

The pium to be exchiangeui for flie tiiicture of tie tise effects of cliorfiorm upo the nervous system, they
diñierif, ai whichi fie is to take 1.2 draps every have no power to inîflence the peculiar condition whitc
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originates tetanus. As the bowels vere confined, he vas operation, inasmuch as that their presence argues the exist-
ordered: ence in the excito-motary aparatus of the very same

A fretid enema containing a drachn of Hoffman's condition, in essence, wvhich gives rise to tetanis; so that
anodyne. in reality, though apparently il is otherwise, this local state

Tuesday, 4th July. He died this morning ai half-past so fat from being strictly premonitory of tetanus, is first
three o'clock. subsequent.to and then cotemnporaneous wilh that change in

The post-mortem exatination of the injury discovered a the spinal cord which is the proximate cause of the disease,
transverse fracture of the radius a little below its niddle: and which is only concentrating its force to break forth in
the two fragments formed an angle with each other, salient general tetanic paroxysns. Our mintds furnished with these
anteriorly, and over this point two superficial nerves were considerations, are we then justified in adding to the toiture,
stretched, resting on the mnucles which intervened between and dangers of this aimost inevitabiy fatal disease, the re-
them and the hone ; 'o nerve was found in the imnediate sulits of an operation, which, under the lest auspices, are
vicinity of the fractured ends of the bone. The ulna, was hazardous and severe ?-Dublin. l1ed. Plress.
fractured obliquely in the antero-posterior direction about its
lotver third; the point of the upper fragment corresponded Pathological Condition of the Blood in Cholera.-Dr.
vith the wound. Pus of an unhealthy character lay Garrod read a paper before the Westminster Medical Society
around this fracture, but n nerve could be detected so siti on the Pathologicat condition of the Blond in Ciolera. The
ate as to be necessarly irritated by the extremities of the author divided his communication into two parts: iii the first
bones. he spoke of the investigations wvhich had been made previous

The points of particular interest connected wîth the ire- to the present year, and gave the results arrived at by Dr.
ceding case are the circumstances that relate to the adni- O'Shaughnessy Dr. Thomson, of Glasgow, and Dr. Clanny,itistration of the chloroform. Some may consider, no doubt, in this country, and bv-MM. Rose and Wittstock, Lecanu,
that the unsuccessful issue of this case strips it of any titlily and otiers, on ihe continent. In the second part, lie detailed
or practical interest, but every day's experience will, i the post-mortem appearances, together with the examinations
think, prove that many a useful lesson may be learned from of the blood anîd evacuations in btose cases which bal fallen
cases which are unsuccessful, and that those the nost pro, under his notice during the present epidemic. These, he
pitions often afford but scanty information. We see in this observed, had, been limited in nunber, and the analyses
case convincingly proved the etlicacy of chloroforn as a attended with many dibliculties, from the fact that the blood
powerful amusthetic agent, but we are also mortified to find taken after death lad frequently to be used for the purpose.
that this new addition to our therapeutic resources-the one After stating the various analyses, he gave the following
which of ail others, our preconceived notions would lead us epitomne of lie different results:
to viev as peculiarly investedl with ante-tetanic properties Physical condition of choliera blood.- The blood was ai-
fails to reinove thte stigna thatjustly rests uion thei for in- ways founl more tenacious than it health, of a darker color,
competency to cope with tetanus. In contemplating the and less disposition to coagulate ; its specific gravity greatly
same case, ve are at once struck with the marked suscepti- increased-viz. 1068, 1074, 1076, (the specific gravity in
bility of the patient, to the influence of the cliorofornt, health being about 1062), and 1091 in adults; in children,
especially when we recollect the great tolerance of ntarcotics also, il. was very high.
with which tetanus endows the system ; to such extent that Water and solids.-The vater was always fouind much
doses of opium and other narcotic substances which in the less in quantity than in health, and the solid portion in-
normal state of the body, would briefly annihilate existence, creased in like proportion.
prove inert when exhibitel in this disease. The early age Blood-globules.-These were found to be increased in
of the patient may partly accourt for this apparent anomaly ainount.
for, according to experience derived frin administering Fibrin--In mary cases this principle was not able to be
chloroform to produce anæsbthesia for operative purposes, determined from its having lost its power of coagulation
children are most easily, quickly, and with:a very smnali wien it vas separated by whipping, il was found nt to be
dose of the vapor, brouglt utnder the full inftlience of the diminisied it ainoutnt, althougi deficient li ibs tenacity.
agent; and this seeminigly in the ratio of their vouth. Giv- Constituents of the serum.--When this iiid could be
ig due weight, however, to this consideration, ,we caniot separated from the cruor, il was fourtd to have a specific

but (reasoning from analogy) express suiprise that the dis- gravity muichgrealer than in health. li two instances il
ease should iot have depiessed the susctiibility of the ner- had a specific gravity 1038 and 1041 (ieaitby serum averag-
vous systen to bite iifluience of chloroform, to at least the ing 1028).
standard generally observei in aduilts. The iutîci more Albincn.-Tiiis primciple was ahways in large excess
efficient ianner in which the chloroforn acted when taken and to this was due, in a great measutre, lthe increased
mio ite stomach would suîggest a further trial of this modle wveight of the seruîm.
of exhibiting il, but in so eniploying il, we ittust be on ontr alts of the scrumî and blood.-With regard to te autounut
guard when dysphagia is great, lest spasii of the glottis of ithe saline portion of the blood in.cliolera, the results
occur so as to produce asphyxia. A questin may alise why arnived ab by Dr. Garîod differed considerably fm those
amputation vas not perimled in tiis case ? and cei taily, obtainedi hy Dr. O'Shaigitnessy ; and in place of findiig a
drawing inierentce from the nature of the injiury, and the in- deficiency, they appeared, lu itiany cases, to exist in in-
terval that eliapsed betweeen the occurrence of lite local creasel quantities. lit several cases, ltle numtbers reiresent.
clonie spasms, which may he viewed as lte herald of' lte ing the amoutnt in 1000 parts of blood, were as follow :-
scene that was to follow, and fiilly developed tetanus, ne 10-7, 7.54, 7.50, 6.15, 6-02, and 5.72 parts, the mean pro-
wOuld consider the operation to have been particularly imdi- poirtion in healthy blood being about six parts. In like
cated, and likely to anticipate the dreaded event. Now in marnner the soluble salts of the sertîmivere fouînd to be in-
tie August number for 1818 of the Dublin Quirlerly Jour- creased. Dr. Garrod noticed, thaIt i the blood of two

,in the observations appended to four cases of tetanus children who had died of chôlera the salts were. i very
Which I there published, I endeavored to prove by piysio- large ainount. Both the seruai and blood 'wete at titmes
logical reasoning and practical facts, the iinutility of amipm- found neutral, or even acid in reaction. 'Tite neutral con-
talion in this disease, and the fallacy of, in most cases, ising dition before noticed by Dr. O'Shaughnessy was ascribed by
the occurrence of local clonic spasns as an indication for the him to a loss of the soluble saîts, especially the carbonate of
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soda: that. such, however, was not the true exnlanation, been on the stretch by the head, which was tumifled by the
was denonstrated by flie fact of Dr. Garrod having found pressure : the pain was great with eaci uterinie contraction,
that the ash of an acid blood gave an alkaline reaction as but was referred entirely to the perineum, no pain being ap-
stronaly inarked as that obtained from healthy blood, and parently feit fron the utferine contraction itself.
liat the amount of the soluble salts was iot dimiinish1ed. About lialf a drachmx of chloroforn Vas poured upon a

Urca.--This substance' was often found in' the blood in handkerchief in the ordinary inanner, but instead of being
cholera, and in mîany cases it might have existed in quan- applied to the miouth, it was held in ahnost immediate con-
tities larger than in health, and yet escaped detection. Il tact with the perineuni. The pain iînnediately ceased,
general, it was found to exist in increased quantities, and though the uterine contractions continued i fuli force ; and
the amount of this iicrease depended nueh on ithe state of the first intimation the patient had of the progress of the la-
fle patient at the tiie the blood was obtained, or in what bor, was hearing the child cry. Her mind was not at all af-
stage of the disease the individual died ; thus, in the stage fected, lier was intellectual consciousness in any degree di-
of collapse it was found in but small amoumnt, when partial minisheil.
reaction had taken place, and had continued for a time, thlen H -le had observed the saine thing, thouîglh in a less degne,
it was increased, and in the consecutive febrile stage its ex- when the chloroforni hîad heen applied te the sacrum lu ano-
cess became very great. Dr. Garrod explained this by sup- ther case.
posîng that in the intense collapsed stage, the formation of He had also applied this agent to the os uteri of a patient
urea became suspended, as well as its excretion by the suffering froi very sev'ere dysmeînorrhwoea, by means of a
kidneys; thus acconnting for its being then but little aug- sponge placed ini a curved glass speculum, which was intro-
mented : but wlenî reaction, febrile or otherwise, takes place, duced into the vagina. The pain alnost imnediately abat-
then the formation of this principle ensues, and often the ex- ed, and on its retutrn, after soie liours, the patient re-applied
cretory power of Ihe kidneys is net regained i and lience its it lerself vith similar benefit.
accumulation in the blood. D)r. Watsorn nentioned some cases confirmatory of ifs good

Froin the results obtaincd recently, togelher withu those effecis when locally applied. le had painted it over a swel-
arrived at in the former epiidemic, Dr. Garrod drew the fol- led testicle, with speedy relief to the pain, and had applied
lowing conclusions-viz. it along lithe course of the spine with a iinilar resuit in a

1st. That in cholera the physical claracters of lie lood case of acute spinal tenderness, which had not been relieved
are altered, and that its tendency is te becomxe thickcr, tar- by other treatient. He hîad also aplied it to the surface of
like, and iess coagulable. a large naimary abiscess prier to opening if, which was af:

2ndly. That the proportion of water is inucli diminished. terwards doue without suffering to the patient ; and aise to
3rdly. That the specific gravity of the serun is very hiigh, the vuilva of a woraman before cauterising the orifice of tli

due te the increase of the solid portion of the serumn, and es- uîrethra. It had relieved the crainp and colapse in a case of
pecially te the albumen ; that this fluid aise tends te become English cholera when laid upon the epigastriuin, and had
less alkaline in-its reaction. abated flic pain almost imiediately when painîted round the

4thly. That in cholera the saline constituents of the blood edge of a surface te whîich potassa fusa hai! been appled for
are net only net decreased in anount, but sometimes exist the purpose offormmg an issu.-Lon. Med. Gaz.
even in increased proportions, and that the diminution of the
alkaline reaction is not due te the loss of salts, but to the
diminished excretion of acad matters which are connrtantly S U R G E R Y
being formed ir the systen.

5thly. That urea usually exists in increased quantitfes In Treatient oJ Gonorrhlîou, etc., by Vinunm Colchici.-Dr.
cholera blood, büt that the amijount differs considerably in the Ficins, cf Dresden, confirms fhe opinion formed by Eisen-
different stages of the disease, being but small in quantity mann, of the value of vinumn coichici in gonorrha. fHe
in the intense stage of collapse, increasing during reaction, gives froin tweiity-five to thirty drops fhree timîes a day,
and in excess wlhei consecutive febrile sympI1 itomîs occur. coibined with Tinct. Opii, enjoining at the saine time a low

Dr. Garrod then stated, that although our knowledge Of diet, warn bath, &c. These ineans he has found attended
the changes which occur in the blooi during cholera were with unorecedented success in the treatment of gonorrhea
confessedly very imperfect, yet that sifflicient vas knownî and other inflammatory dischiarges fomic the urethra in males,
on the subject to enable us to distinguislh this disease fron and from li vagina ana uterus in females. The details of
any other, and to solve the following iioblen :-" Givei, a ten cases are givenl in iustration.-Casper's Vochenschrift,
specimen of human blood te determinie whether if was Aug. 26, 1848.
derived fron a choiera patient." ,___-__,______0,_y

Dr. Garrod then showed the bearinîgs of these researches onc constiiutional Syphilis-By Mr. G. li. Cooer, cf fe
oni the patlology of the discase, and alluled to some points Bloomslhury ipesary.- SyphIli-, i aeconidary forns, or coit-
in the treatment.-iLon. Med. Gaz. stitutionalty considered, is the result of, *or c nsequent upt), the

absorption of a imolrbid poison ilito tlw Circulation, reappearmig
ertain 1 mptonis und parnt, according to llte stage of the disease.

Iodide of Potassiun in Syphilitic Rhieumtism -The it frequency every practical surgeon nust adhmit, but tie cause

large nunber of sailors admitted with this complaint, renders remaii an uiuideciled question. Accprdiumg (ic the opinions of

it easy to test renedies with it ; and this experience shows soime writcrs of indisputable replutatioi, its frerqunciîcy s, In flie

that the above medicine, in moderate doses (gr. x. ter die), iajority, after the treatment of tpriiary syphilis by a nercrial

acts, as' a specific upon it, often relieving the nocturnal course ; othuers, again, deny this point, oi ite prenîple of a non.

pains in the bones in a few days and favoriig the disap. cradication of ic virus by an omission of tlîat iieral. NoW,

pearance of nodes. Several such cures 1 have noteul, and atter, f nc suw n eerieic I iermit dccdcy reait t ac-
from one to two dozen must occur annually iii the hospital. coli shutter, fperiment cure of e true iiinteria chancre. tMost
-Ame-ian Journal of Medicil Sciences, January 1819. sIreis aire aware that ulcers of every character wlicl iay

appear eu the pinis, or on any ther art of tle byill often-

tiies hel of their owu accurd, without an y treat MieIt whatcvier;
nisthsia froni the local Application of Cloroforî.- luit it is aunotlier- tining to suppose the disease lias been reinovcd

Mr. Higginson brought forward the case cf a lady, aged 25 fron the systei ; ln nuimcrous instances, hoth mn prinate and pub.
ye.ars, in labor w'ith lier first chiild : the ierineum lad long lic piractice, the ierit of these two miîethoids of t reatt lent liave
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been tested by Ie, and I have found by observation that second.
ary symptomns do not so frequently follow a judicieus course of
oîercury as when incrc alternativces have beni adiiinistered, neither
are they increased in severity on appearing alter a m]ercurial ireat-

.ment. I ai awa.ro tins stateient lias ofteni lecen iade, but it is
not in accordance with my results, for Qiese circunstances 1
siould attribute cither to an abuse, or to a neglect, of the neces-
sary precautions whilst the patient is under iLs infnuenîce. A well-
marked case, treated by me on the noii-mercurial systeii, a short
time ago cane under rny care, and as it bears well uîpoi taint sub -
ject, I shall sclect it out of niany others. Acl gentleman, an artist
by profession, married. consulted meaor a chancre on the prepuce,
wÇhich, according Io his statemenit, l liad contracted fromt a
wonan who had sat for (Ie of a gropf ilnifymphs ; hem over-
corne by hrr charm in a state of nuditiy. he was mIdced to
overstep the path of rectitude, and, u tle tourse of ten days aller,
discovered, mhilu lo his chagrin, tins e•zaey If hi' anour. lIiemg
very desirous of avoidimg suispicionl in the nnd of iIlis wile, bJo
particularly requested the iodide otf ponis ,tolli prescribed,
fearing the iercurial odour n1ghit het r.y liri. I decordingly
conceded to his wish on his ovn rzponsilii aided by a zme
lotion, the chancre speedily cicairized. Ii ti 'cuse of twi
inonthis afterwards I was umnidoiid tu aittedr himta for a dip ex-

cavated ulcer on the right tonsil, N thi coippr-colred secaIy h!otches
over his body, arums, a ad face. Conucing himiseilf to be f:ve
froi any chance of suspicinu, he readi!y adcopted wh itver was
reconniended ; accodingy, I put hiii under a genile ptyalism,
with rigid restrictions as to divi, and exposure t cold or danpi.
ln a fewv weeks lie was qlite recovered, aiid attacled iimeh biune
to his ovn folig. With refercmne Io this suibject, I consider thel
remarks im]ad]~by Mr, B. Bell to bc very just: hie says that "a
chancre inight frequently be cnred withi external application''
aloie, aid as we know fron experience ilicît the virus is not
always absorbcd, the cure would i a fe-w instances prove peria -
nent; but as we cana never with, ccrtainitv know whîeelcr this
would happen or not, while ini a great proportion of cases there
would be reason te totink tl:at absorptio woould take plhce, we
ought not in any case to trust to it." 'T'le reports whîiel have
issued froin the arny surgeons on the non-mercirial treaimeînto îf
syphilis are undoubtedly inost interesting, but daily experience
convinces me that all ulcers appearing on ic genitals are not of
a sypliilitic charactier, conscqiîentlyot liable to lie followeul by
any secondarv symlítonis ; excoriatiiis, lierpetie' eruptions, adI
even smiall ulcers, arc frcqîîeqetly witiessed on thiese parts, oftent
iliicult to bc disiinguislied fron a true venerial sore ; but itese
readily vield to a simple treatimeit, beling iîmerely teli resuil. of' a
dlepraved seretion.-Lon~îdonu uisîîî.

Sugar of Lead in Strangulatied lernia.-The use of
sugar of lead enemata for reduction of strangulated ber-
nia,- was first recommended ý by Neuber and SeitZ: it
bas recently been tried by Dis. Neihold and Hasserbronc.
Dr. N. affirms tliat operations would become very rare were
this agent more extensively used : lie states that in his ex-
perience of its effects, lie lias always met with success, and
lat le lias given four to six enemata, eaci coitaini.ng tenl

grains of the acetate of lead, without bad results. lin a case
of a very large scrotal liernia, which iad resisted the taxis
and ail other mneans for twenty-eight hours, and the patient
refusing to consent to an operation, ten grains of the acetate
cf leadl dissolved in six ounces of tepiid water were given as
an eneina, and this vas to be repeatei every two hours.
The pulse, which was small and contracted, gradually be-
carne more developed, the general cor dition hourly imirov-
ed, and the hernia sponitaneously returned while the man
vas asleep. , In another case of inguinal hernia, Dr. N. was
1ot called till strangalation lad lasted three days, and had
8iven rise to the, worst symptoms. Tihe natient's conditionImproved much after the use of the enema, &ai the hernia
readily yielded to the taxis.

Dr. Hasserbronc lias tried it, and with complete success;
the following are the circunstances of the case :-In the
month of September, 1848, Dr. H., was called te visit Mi-

chael 1-, a basket-maker, about sixty years old, to re-
duce a large inguinal hernia of the right side. The patient
had already nade several ineffectual attempts to reduce it,
but lie only rendered the tumor more painful. Constipa-
tion was present, hiccough, and strong agitation. Dr. H.
tried the taxis, emollient enemata, cold applications to the
tumor, and other usual means, without success ; the stran-
gulation had already lasted thirty-six hours. He was going
to request a consultation for the purpose of advising an ope-
ration ; before doing so, however, he determined to try
sugar of lead enemata, forty grains to twenîy-four ounces of
wain water for four enemata ; two every two hours ; at the,
saine time le ordered cold applications ofstrong sugar oflead
go tlhe tuior : after the third enema Dr. Il. again tried the
taxis, andl was able to reduce the hernia. le ordered imme-
diately an ounce and a lialf of castor-oil ; the patient had
severat stools during the nightî without suffering any bad
elects ; two days after he resumed lis usual business. Thougli
nlot altogether sharing iii M. Neuhold's hiolies, Dr. H. be-
lieves this remedy will play an important part in the treat-
ment of strangulatetd hernia, and that it will advantage-
ously supplant tobacco enemata, which are not free from
danger.-L'Un. Méd., and Morthly Joui. of AMed. Sci.

Thie advilanages of (hloride of Gold as a Caustic ; by M.
Chavannes.--MM. Récamier and Légrand signalized the
advantages of the chloride of gold as a cauîstic iany years
ago-and our author confirms their statements fron observa-
tions made chiefly in the treatment of lupus and syphilitic
tubercles and ulcers. M. Chavannes mmaiiltains that the
chloride of gold destroys less than the other caustics, and,
when the crust separates, cicatrization is found in, a iorward
state of advanconent. Thie cicatix, which remains after
tle use of thtis clloride, is said to be less marked thtan when
other caustics are employed. Il is prepared thus : golid lea
one part, hydrochloric acid three parts, nitric acid one part.
-lonl/dly Ret ros., from Gaz. Med. de P>aris.

Collodion and Asbestos for Tootlhache.-Mr. Robinson, a
distiigiished ientist.of London, says that lie has freqtently
applied collodion in severe cases of toothache arising from
exposure of the nerve. The mnethod lie adopts, is to make
the patient first wash out his month in warmt water, in which
a few grains of bicarbonate of soda has been dissolved. Ie
then removes fron the cavity any forcign substance lilcely
lo cause irritation. Alfler drying the cavity, tue drops from
a point the collodion, to which lias been added a few grains
of mnorphia ; aller which lie fills the cavity wiih asbestos,
and satuiates with collodion. Lastly, over thtis lie places
a pledget of bibulous paper. In a few seconds the whole
becoines solidified, and forms an excellent noni-coidiuctor of
heat and cold to the exposed nerve. 8y occasionally re-
newtvii g tlis, te lias been enabled lo efect a more durable
stoiping i tha wi th gold.-Med. TiIes.

Calomel as a Local Application to Chînre.-Dr. Harts-
home dresses obstinate chancres and ilevrateil buboes in thîis
manner. After sprinkling calomel freely upon them lie
covers themîî with lint dippei in a solution of chloride of
sod-1 American Journal of Medicul Science, January, 1849.

Anceurism of the Coronary Artery.- Dr. Bevill Peacock
reports a case of tis rare lesion, premising it with the ac-
counit of the only two cases he is able to lind ; une published,
in the Bibliotheque Méd., 1812; the othler in the Archiv.
Gén. de Méd., 1843.

A mati, ageiT 51, a butcher, adiutted into the Royal Free
Hospital, in December, 1847, laboring under influenza, for-
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merly of irregular habits. When exiniedi he was much
collapsed, with severe coittgh; pulse 144, feeble; tongue
furred. Auscultation revealed the crepitation of Ihe pre-
vailing epidemic. Hie was cupped between the shoulders,
and took ipecacuanha, with conpound spirit of ammonia
and paregorie. On December 4th, he was slightly better,
and for three days continued to improve, but lie then be-
came more torpid and feeble. A more stimulating treat-
ment was substituted, together with a blister to the chest.
On the l2th he complained of pain in the left side of ihe
chest, pulse 120, intermittent. There , were loud sonorous
rhonchi; and in the region of the heart a peculiar sounid like
that of beating eggs with a spoon. This disappeared next
day, when he died.

Post-mortern examination. In adtdition t emphysema of
the lungs, the pericardium was found to be distended .with
sero-purulent fluid, with lymph of soft consistence. At the
upper and outer part of the left ventricle, ihere was a pro-
tuberance the size of half a wanut, which was found to be
an aneurism of the coronary aitery. The cavity of the
aneurism was filled with coagulum ; the other artery was
ossified.-Edinburgh Monthly Journal, March, 1819.

MATERIA MEDICA AND CHEMISTRY.

On a new Acid of Sulphur ; by M M. Foanos and GE Li,- 
M. Plessy lias recently annuotced the discovery of severat lewe
sulphur acids, but the uncertainty of the analysis left a doubt
upon their existence. These acids were supposet to be formed by
the reaction of sulihurous acid in solution upon proto-andi per-
chlorid of sulphur. In the present memoir it is conclusiveiy
shown that the product is the sanie in both cat;es, and if time for
spontaneous decompositon is not allowde, tlie silt of the new
acid (and there is but une) may be obtained in a 3tate of ulnost
perfect purity.

'To a givei quantity of solution of sulphu trous acid, one tcnthl
its wigit of perchlorid uf suiphur is to be added-te solution,
evaporated to une ialf, is to be saturated wiith carbonate of Icad ,
to reniove sulphuric and hydrochlorie acids. The chilorid t leaId
in solution is thrown dlown by alcohol. The eaed is next piccipit.
ated by sulphurie acid and the liquit filtereti and saturated by
the carbonate of barytes. The ftltcredi bmrytic solution precipit.
ated by absolute aicuhol furnishcs the nw salt. Tlic sait of tiis
macid, aro Sr Or MO. The saie formula was assigned by Wac'
kenroder to a sulpiur acid fornied by the action (if uulphuretedi
hydrogen upon solution of sulihurous acid,-anthough no analysis
was nade, it now apÉars tiat the formula is correct and that
the same acid is formed under these very different circustances.
Tihis acideoîmpletes the serics containing 5 equivalents of oxygen,
for wiichiapart fromin tcoretical consitierations, Mcssrs. F. and G.
propose retaining the naies proposed hy Berzelius. Wo have
thn-

Dithionic aciI, S hydrosulph, ncid of ay, Lussac & Valtcr.
'rithionic Sa Os sulphou-hyposmlphtrie uf sanglois.

Tetrathtionic Si O firat acid of Furdos and Omit
Pentathionic S5 O' new acid of

The petiathionate ofbaryta is white, and can iardly be dis.
tinguishied from the tetratihionate, but by analysis-it, is howver
more soluble and more casily deomposed ; a solution of it is pre-
cipitated yellow by nitrate of suboxyd of nmrcury. Cilorine and
iypochlorites transform it at once into suiliate ; permanganate
lowever retains its color and onnly decommposes mi presence of
much acid. Imodine is not taken up by it. leat evolves stiphur
and suiphurous acid and sulpihate or baryLa remairis. 'llie di.
lute free acid is very aiterable, ateid and itter, and reddti lit imus.

The baryta sait contamus 2 equiv. water, wticl may bu wlhoilly
or in part replaced by alcoiol.

The new acid it is to be remarked, is isoneric with te hypo.
sulphurous (Ssi O ), but its calacity of saturation, &c., is very
different.,

In conclusion tic autliors remnark that while studying the cla.
rids ofsulpihur, tlhey have asetriained that they corresponti
composition with the acids o the thiomnic series-taking Cl for O,
-Chenical Gazette.

M. Fdhol's Method of Testing Arsenical Deposits.-ý.
Fithol las communicated to the Journal de Chimie Médicale,
the following simple mode of transforming arsenical stain
into arseniate of silver. He takes a porcelain saucer on
which arsenical stain lias been received, and inverts it over
another porcelain saucer, in which is containetd a small quan.
tity of hypochlorite (chloride) of soda, mixed with about its
volume of sulphuric acid, diluted with thirty or forty'times
its weight of vater. In about one or two minutes, the ar-
senical deposit ivill have disappeared ; then into the saucer
which contained it a strong solution of neutral nitrate of sil.
ver is to lie poured : imunediately a brick-re discoloration
is obtained. This is a test of extreme delicacy. It is im.
portant to remove the upper saucer immediately on the dis-
appearance of the stain, othfet wise lite red color of the arse-
niate may he concealed by tIhe chloride of silver whieh issi-
multaneotusly formed.-Journal de Chimie Mldicale, Oct.
1848.

If the arsenical deposit wete received in a wateh-glass,
the time ait which the stain disappears would be imniediately
perceptible.-Lond. Med. Gaz.

On lite Delecion of Sulphurets of Arsenic.-M. Filhoi,
proiessor ot clemistry and pharmacy ait Toulouse, in the
course of his investigations on the presence of arsenic in fer.
tuginous deposits, finding teason to suppose that a sulphuret
fromn a decomposed sulpiîate is offen present, determined to
ascertain the degree of the applicability of Marsh's festin
the detection of arsenic in the torn of sulphuret. As lie
resuit of lis experiments, M. Filhol arrives at three conclu-
sions. Ist, That the natural sulphurets of arsenic are, con.
trary to what has been assertedl,susceptible of decompositiî
through Marsh's appatatus ; 2ndly, that they are decompos.
ed with extreîme slowness-tlhat the quantity of arsenic ca-t
ried up by the hydrogen is too small to afford metallie stains
-- anti that a very long time is required to obtaitn ils evidence
in metallic solutions ; 3rdly, nascent hydrogen enters into
conihinations Ivith the two elements of tle sulpiuret, produc-
ing hydrosulphtric acid and arsenitrctted hydrogen.

These conclusions acquire considerable importance from
their relation to inquiries as to the existence of arsenic ln
the earth of cemneteries, as they estabilish the possibility e
its existence where it otherwise would have remained un.
detected.-Journal de Chimie Midicale, Oct. 1848.

On a Solution of lodine in Oil.-By M. Marchal.-Thi
preparation has superseded the other forms of iodiîne at thE
Val-de-Grâce. M. Marchal, believing that coti-liver sii
oves its virtues to the small quantity of iodine which 
contains, concltided that a more effective preparation of th
substance than the iodide of potassium is lound to be, mi5
he made by conmbining it with ai orgaie body ; in whiiC
state the druig would probably be longer retained in tlie ec
nîomy. He selected an oily body, in hie hope that lltehi
by forming an emulsion with the bile, would allow of i
substance being digestei in the small intestines, andt en
lte stomach to becomne relieved of its presence. In
way, large doses of îodine cati he adninistered, if requi
withnut irrittimng lthe latter organ ; while the iodiue
eliminated by tie urine more slowly than is the case wi
the iodide. At the sane time, ils absorption is made cerf
by the fact of its not being detected in the faces.
iodine is dissolved in fresh almond ail as wanted, in the,
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portion of one part to filteen, and of this an emulsion is
made with gnr tragacanth and the r*Ilk of alionds. The
mininimum dose is one grain, gradually increased to six grains.
Mi. Marchal has used it extensively in the treatment of
buboes and other glandular enlargeinents, with the hest ef-
fects, in promoting and hastening their cure ; M. Ricord also
adds his testimony in favor of this preparation.-Gzclle
des Hôpitaux.

ME0ICAL JURISPRUDENCE.

Uunsuccessfu emupiai poison;ini wit /Ipnded Glas.'--eV
mlakie thelowmg extract of a [iteer froim ouir inilnllngent coires-
sndeit, V. N. llMwling, M. 1., of Aiairvlle in titis Staie, da-
led Oct. 15thl, 1848. .

Mrs. C. of thss village, in lir attentions to her child 9 nmntls
ofage, after a discharge fron is îhowels, dî-covered soie par-
tiicles of glass adlierin to its nat es. slonîingt ilarinied shie sut
for ny partier, Dr. L'ooir, wlhuo, uponia his uni al, itdl thIe frs
wasied, and procnred more than a tea-spoons il of powleed ghisa.
lIe gave the ch ild a dose of castor oil, ;ind su;ierinl cndCd in per-
Mon ti washiig of the dimschargeas long af ny eiss wvas feiund
mii themi andI procureil by weiglit cLighty g uis ! 'ite g bis hid
bect irregularly vpowdered al exhibed frgments cf vever size
from; a graim (f wleat to ihlie finîest snucd. 'ihe clhild :lowed Ilnit
tiesliglitest indispositiinn, and relains perfec tlyV well up tio ilic
present time [five days] sinice the last gluss wis disroveied in] ils
discharges.

I have thought tihis case worthy of preservation for two reacls
ist. Because physicians rarely haîve an oîporturîity i' witiessiing
thefciTet of pulverized glass upon the gastro.iitestinal muucous
membrane of inani. 2 1. Uccaus thu case ipprars to deioi-
htrate tliat this substance does not exercise any dlcleteriuis iifliu
ence."-W[Vest Journal of illed. and Surg.

Mr. Ricord's .Defeal ai the Academy of Medicine.-We
are sorry to perceive that M. Ricord lias failed in gaining a
seat in this, learned society. 'lie final ballot took place on
he 24th of July last. M. Robert, surgeon to the Hôpital

Beaujon, obtained forty-nine votes, antd M. Ricord, forty.
The former was therefore declared menber. In the same
meeting, a letter was read froin a Dr. Tourette, of Chaiilis,
(Seine et Oise,) who rientions, that in a population of 1400
souls, more than a hundred cases of cholera have occurred in
a short time. -le adls, thiat the peisons who hal been lately

Ibled for other affections escaped the choleraic attacks, and
imnediately concludes that venesection is a preservative of
cholera.-Lancet.

Antagonism of Syphilis and the Cholera.-Dr. Larrey
ated, in one of the late meetings of the Surgical Society of

Paris, that this antaîgoismîaî is imerely fancied. Whilst the
cholera was raging in the imilitary hospitals, the venereal

ards of these establishients were as severely visited as the
thers. Dr. Gillette brought forward, at the saine meeting,
le case of a woman, thirty-five years of age, a patient in
is ward, (Iotel-Dieu annexé1,) who lias hlad thirteen chil-
ren, and suckled but one of them. The lochia always ap-
eared in a regular inanner after each confiuinent ; but
his wonan never had any menstruîal discharge, nor aniy vi-
arious exudation whatsoever.-Lanet.

Spermatozoa in the Semienal fluid of an Ol Man.-M.
ayer exhibited to the Pathological Society, by M. Duplay,
hYsician to the hospital for incurables, a inicroscopic prepa-
tion which showed numerous sperinatozoa in the seminal
aid of a man ageil 82 years.-Gazette Medicale.

Catheterism of the Fallopian Tutbe.-)r. Tyler Snith ex-
hibiteil an inistrunent le hiad invented for deobstructing the
Fallopian tulbes in cases of sterility, arisiig lion their ob-
struction or occlusion at the uterine extreiities by thickened
niucis, or other iinpdimuents. 'The instrumient, in the use
of which the speculun is always required, consists of a srnali
silver catheter, bent like the n:aie catheter, or the tterine
sound, to adapt it to the cuirve formîed by the uterus and
vagiia, and ltaving a lateral curve at the distal extremity,
pointing, when :i ie, to the terine mnouth f the Fallopian
canal. h'llrîough this catheter, a fine, flexible, whalebone
bougie is passed into the Fallopian tube ; when the smail
bougie is thus passed se as te project at its Fallopian extremity,
the iistrueneiit represents accurately the sînguilar direction
taken by the generative canal, fron the moutith of the vagina
to the imnbriatedl extrenity of the tube. This novel opera-
lion propases te bring an important organ under treatnent,
whiclh lias hitherto been removed from ail interference.-
Lon. ilcd!. Gaz.

Death foon a blow on the Epigastrium.--By J. Yorke
ood,ey, Lantcas/re.-If you deerm the following case

interesting or instructive, and wvorthy of a place in your
valutable jouinal, 1 shall feel obligei ly your inserting it.

On the evening of' Friday, July 6, 1849, I vas called te
sep David Bales, m. 31, who' hal sudaenly fallen in the
street whilst igltiiig. 1 found him dead and ascertained
that about a quarter of an hour had elapised since lie fell.-
He was warn and covered with perspiration ; his face pale
and cadaverous ; his eyes closed, and vn raising the eyelids
tle pupils were seen videly dilated.

On Saturîlay, about nineteen hours ai ter death, by order
of the colonier, 1 rriade an examination of the body, assisted
by Mr. J. P., a surgeon of this town. 1 send a full copy of
mîy notes of the post-mortein appearances, which Mr. P.
agreed with une in considering perfectly accurate.

External appjearance.-Escape of bloody serumi fron the
nostrils. .ilack cchynosed patch on the bridge of the nose.
Contusion under te right ear; sliglht lividity on tlie upper
part of the chest. Contusion on the left elbow.

On tunintg the body or the face, about ait ounce and a
haitf of dark grumnous blood escapei froin the nostrils. The
trîînk and extrerîities livid, posteriorly, fiom;; post-ihmortem
gravitation.

Abdoineni.-,Viscera itin their natural position. Old adhe-
sions 'of the onentuin ii the riglit iliac region. Intestines
distended with flatus.

ArcI of the colon rather daik - stoinachl contain;ed some
lialf-digested iiatter, and presented nîumiuerous ecchymosed
points in the inucous memuibrane of thie posterior surface at
the cardiac extremnity.

Liver rather snalt, and presented a slightly iottled ap-
pearance on the surface.

Kidneys, spleen, and pancreas, healthy.
Thorax.-The lngs collapsed on1 openiiig te chest

were rather darkly nottled, but healthy in texture ; con-
gested posterioriy. Old adhesions betweei their posterior
borders and te pleura on each side.

llearl.-iHealthy in every particular: contained very little
blood, which was fluid ; no coagula present. ''he large
vessels in the thorax and abdonen heialthy. The blood
generally in a fluid condition.

leai.-Skuill thii. Durat mater sligitly congested. No
opacity of aracinoid mneinbrane. No reitarlkablîe amout of
serots effusion.. Pia mater on the surface of the brain and
in te sulci between the coînvolutions excessively congested
withCltdark iluid blood. Choroid plexus nattural in appearance.
No fluid in the ventricles. Substaitce of the brain lcalthy,
natural in its appearance, and without any lesion.

At the inquest, three witnoesses stated that Bates was in-
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toxicated, though not so much so but that lie could walk and hundred francs, for the best memoir on this important subject.
stand unsupported hy others,-that lie talked a good deal, After tiree times submitting the question, which had re-
and challenged his antagonist to fight,-that in twa or three niained open fen yeais, to concours, the Academy haive
minutes, the conbatants heing within half a yard of eaci unanimously decreed the prize to the essay of M. Bouchut,
other, Bates received a left-handed Iow, but apparently not an analysis of which we now submit t our readers.
a very severe one, in the pit of the stoiacl,-tlat lie fell The Academy insisted upon a full exposition of the pire-
on his face-according to the first witness-within half a sent state of knowledge, but more particularly original
minute ; according to the second witness, in a moment or observations on the more prompt and certain diagnosis in tlhe
two,; according to the third witness, instantly, dead. The few cases ii which the physician may be in doubt as to the
first two vitnesses also swore that in their opinion he noved life or death of an individual. These investigations are
his arns in a fighting attitude after being struck, and beflore pursued under two divisions.
he fel, as they thought with an intention of continuing tIc i . What are the characters of apparent death ?
fight. The third witness, however, swore that there wvas nuo l'le observations and experiments of M. Bouchut ail tend
action of this kind. On raising him from the ground, which to this result-that in persons apparently dead, especially
wvas done immediately hy the witnesses, a few drops of blood fron asphyxia and syncope, whatever may be, in other
escaped from his nostrils, but lie was dead ; and ail the wit- respects the diversity of ileir symptoms, present this cha-
nesses agreed that no indication of life was observed in lim racter in comnion, by which they are distinguislied from the
after lie fell. really dead-the heart still piulsales.

On being asked to give my opinion as to the cause of Since the time of F. H1ofnan, syncope has usually been
death, I stated that, inasnuch as the post-mnortem appear- attributedi to complete suspenîsion of the fructions of the
ances did not furnish any otherexplanation, i unhesitatingly heart ; but M1. Bouchut lias establisied that, even-in the
attributed it to concussion of the solar plexus, occasioned by iost complete syncope, attended with loss of sensation and
the blow whîch, according ta the evidences of the witncsses, motion, and reduction of the tenperature of the body, there
Bates had received in tle epigastrium. is not a perfect suspension of hie heart's action, but merely

Mr. P., tle medical gentleman associated withi me in a diminution in the frequency and force of its contractions.
naking the post-morten examination, wlio also leard the And this, according to M. Bouchut, obtains in apoplexy,
general evidence, stated the condition of the membranes of epileptic and hysterical cona, narcotic poisoning, asphyxia,
the brain proved a great amount of exciteinent, and ilhat and syncope, in ail their degrees and varieties, constituting
bhis alone might have been the cause of death. Tie jury the distinguishing character ojapparent death.
liaving heard conflicting mnedical oplinions, gave the henefit 2. Wtat aire the means of preventingpiremature itcr-
of the difference to the prisoner, and returned as their verdict inents ?
thiat Bates died from over-excitement. The surest means of prevention are ho be found in the

The opinlion expressed by Mr. P. appears to me incon- acctrate determination of the signs of death ; and these,
sistent with ail medical experience. i think ail experienced according t M. Bopchut, arc immediate and renote.
pathologists admit that in cases vhere sudden death froin Th'e mnediate signs of death im inan are-
violence or accident occurs to an intoxicated, person, it is .L. Prolonged absence of the action of the heait, deter-
usual to find the pia mater torgid with dark fluid bloIod, as miueud by auscultation.
was observed in this case. ,This at once disposes of the I 2. Simultaneous relaxation of ail the phmeter muscles
only appearance existing in the body on whiicli Mr. P. cold from paralysis thereof.
ground the opinion lie expressed. There vas io evidence , 3. Sinkimg of the globe of the eye, and loss of the trans-

adduced of any extraordînary excitement in Bates previous pareccy of the cornea.
to fighting: he vas drunk and quarrelsonie, but showedxno These signs have not (in the oiiona ofl comission) an
symptoms of oppression of tue brain. le fell immeiliately equal value or equal certainty ;-they, herefore, deem it
after receiving a blow in the epigastriunm ; and te inanner adveable to add a few iemarks thereon.
of his death--that is, the instant extinction of life-does not -ley hold it to bhe essential to fix a deinite peiiod withliiu
accord with our experience of death occasioiied hy any forni which ticating of the heart must be considered to have
of apoplexy, an attack of whicli coiincideit witl flie blow, definitely ceased. They object to (lhe expression, « pro-
though quite within the range of possibility, niglit be fairly longed absence, " employed bY M. llot, as not Suth-

considered very remarkable. ciently precise.

I regard the case as an uneq uivocal instance of deatli from
a blow in the epigastrium. Since such occurrences aie not
frequent, the case rnay perhaps be wothy of record in a
medical journal ; and it is simply froi this view of ils im-
portance that 1 offer it l'or publication.-London Mcdical
Gaze/te.

On thle Signs oj Death, and the Prevention of Prenature
interments. By MI. Raycr.-Few subjects are better deser-
ving of an attentive intere-t than that of apparent death.
The deplorable mistakes of prematîre burial, and th e un-
certainty of science as to the signs of death, have been the
source or much anxious doubt and suspense on this lead.
At the samue tine,'the erection, during the last twelve years,
in different parts of Germany, of deai houses for the reception
of bodies until putrefaction has commenced, justly excites
publictalarm. h ie the governlment deputed physicians
to inspect thes novel establishments, the Academy of
Sciences accepted of M. Maurie, Professor of Hygiène in
the University of Rome, the foundation of a prize of fifteen,

The observation of naiy cases has led M. Bouclut to
deterinine thiat the maximum interval between the last
pulsations of the leait in tle adilt is six seconds. M.
Rayer's observations leai himu to nearly the same conclusion,
as lue considers about seven seconds to constitute the maxi-
muni interval. The commission therefore deem thlemselves
justified in fixing an interval of five seconds as leavimg no
doubt of the compfflete cessation of the leart's action. More-
Over, the deiinite cessation of the heart's action is always
accomparied by two striking and easily ascertaimei pliena-
mnena-the cessation of respiratory novements, and loss of
sensation and motionu. Hence it follows, that death is certa
wlenever it is ascertained that tle beating of the heart has
definitely ceased, this cessation being immediately followed,
if not already preceded by, a cessation of respiration, and
of the functiois of sensation and motion.

M. Bonîclut's review of the observations on the value of
the phenomena oi' putrefaction as signs of death, are of great
value at this time, in reference to premature interment in

suipposed death fromuu cholera ; and ta fle eflorts recenfly
made for the establishment, in various parts of France of

134. Periscope.-Oni the Signs of Diath, &c.



Editorial Department.-The Progress of the Cholera in Canada.

bouses for the reception of bodies until these phenomena Health have been established in these several locali-
shall have supervened. Even as established in full force in ties ; if so, thcy are exceedingly remiss in not com-various parts of Germany, the utility of these houses is very .D
doubtful, and indeed they have been but littie used within municating to the Central Board all the cases and
the last fifty years, in consequence of an authoritative state- deaths in the neighborhoods over which they have
ment, that no person placed in any oi these receptacles had j c Presumi this o be the case, wq can
been known to revive. At the present day, they vould j i o
only cause an unnecessary expense, which many towns scarcely wonder at the apathy which prevails generally
could not vell bear. The certainty derived fron the pre- throughout the Province on such a point, as the coin.
sence of other signs of deatb renders them unnecessary. position of the Central Board is such, as to have infused

ocith regard, he , to the imn cdiatc signs of deat, M general dissatisfaction. and to have marred all unity ofBoocbut's conclusions ou tbe definitive cessation of the. atsain n ubvexardaluiy
beart's action, are admitted by the commission to have filled action. It is a subject to be regretted, although scarcely
the gap left by medico-legal writers on this subject. suggestive of surprise. We subjoin the mortality for

The remote signs of death, admitted hy M. Bouchut, are this citv, as furnished to us iii tabular form by J. P.
three, viz.-cadaveric rigidity, absence of muscular contrac-tiiiîy~ une gavncsiuuadpteato. TeSexton, Esq., City Clerk; the table is continuýd fronitility under galvanic stimulus, and putrefaction. 'fie
certainty of cadaveric rigidity as a sign of death has been that in our last number
admitted by all writers since Louis and Nysten's demonstra-
tion of its importance. The mode in which the limbs vield RETURN OF INTERMENTS IN THE CITY OF MONTREAL
to bending force, distinguish convulsive fromn cadaveric FROM AUGUST 3RD TO AUGUST 30TH1, INCLUSIVE,
rigidity,; besides which tbe absence of circulation, respira- CONTINUEDO FRO)M LAST IEPoRT :-
tion, &c. are conclusive as to the other signs...

M. Bouchut's investigations are sumned up by the com- Total deaths. jFron.Cho' ra
mission in the following propositions

1. That the cessation of the heart's action, indicated b
absence of its sounds, is a direct and certain sign of death. To Non.

2. That cadaveric rigidity is equally a sign of death. Noo
3. That the absence of muscular contractility, under the ~

electrical or galvanic stimulus, is also a certain sign of1
death. t- .

4. That putreiaction does not ordinarily supervene until Total.. . . 59 ...... 439 21
long after the occurrence of the preceding signs; and it is Aug 3Ag... 4 21 6 1 28 3 2 1 6 17 0
unnecessary to wait for its appearance before proceeding tO 1 5 I' 4 0 1 '1 0 6 1
mterment. ... 7>12 4 0 1t 3 1 0 1 12 2

5. That the determination of these certain signs of death 7 1 15 2 1 1 4 8 0
can only be appreciated by medical men, and therefore " 9 1 I 2 6
ought to be entrusted to them alone. 9 " ... 10 10 6 01 16 4 4 0 8 8 1

10" .. !11 5 2 '7 0 1 0 1 2 0
6. That although the possibility of ascertaining the cer- 4& 1 ... 12 8 1 1 10 0 0 0 0 9

tainty of death, independently of putrefaction, reniders l2 " ....13 7 1 9 0 1 2 7 1
unnecessary the establshment of dead houses, yet it is very 03  

" .. 14 9 0 I 10 I 0 0 1 0
desirable that proper receptacles should lie provided for the 14 ... 5 1 3 0114 2 3 3 1 1
reception of the bodies of the poor, rather than that they f'15 ... 16 9 2 0 l 3 0 0 3 7 I
should be sulTered to remain unlitil burial in ieir inconve- 16- .. t 17 720 9 210 :; 40
nient residences.--BullctinL Général de Therapeutique. Ii18 W 6. 19 ( 0 '7 1) O >O

19 2. 0 11.1 0 12 0 0001
20 2 11 1 0 12 01 0 0j 0 12 0

T22 6 1 14 ( 1 0 12 6 02ït 12 2 0 0 2 0 0 0 20

55 2 0 5 , 01 ( 0 Il 0
o 26 " .. 277 1 0 882t0 3 30

MONTREAL, SEPT. 1,1897 ...2 8. 612 0 8 0 1 -5
S .. 95 '2 0 7 () 1 40

29 "... 30 7 2 0 9 0 0 3 0
T IE PROGRESS OF TIlE CRIOLERA IN CANADA. ... 3 " 31 7 i 0 8 60

Since our last issue, the discase bas spread itscl ot ..I.,i... 499
very generally throughout. Canada, but especially in
hie Lower Provinlce. While in this city it bas stendily The following returns, incomplete as they are, vi1l

decreased, it bas beenî remarkably virulent at Beahtliar. 'enable our readers to perceive, the progress of the
nois and the neighboring parishes, and cases have disease in other localities of the Province. They have
occurred at St. Johns, Granby, Sherbrooke, L'Assonp. been kindly furnished by Dr. David, Secretary to the
tion, and Chamîbly. We know not if Local Boards of1 Central Board of Health
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No. or deaths.

Quebec .... July 25....435. To
Toronto... .29......118. cc
Hamilton .. 26 ...... 6. «c
Lachine.... "21...- 2. 4
Cobourg.... " 31...... «c
Kingston... " 8..:.... 60.
iDrummondville, C. W.......... «c
London, C. W..... ....... «i
St. Johns, C. E................ cc
Niàgara, C. W ............
Chippewa, C. W...........
Port Dover, C. W............. «c

No. of deaths.

13th Aug....64
15th
24th

20tli
18th

3rd
4th
9ti

21st
17th
1sth

....251
... .52

..... 12
....114

.. ... 1
. . .. 6
. . ..

.. . ..

.'. ..

By extracting from the local papers, w'e are enabled
to obtain later information. At Toronto, up to Wed-
nesday, Aug. 29, there have occurred 631 cases, of
wvhich 380 died ; in Hamilton, up to Aug. 27, the total
number of cases vas 159, deaths-60; in Quecbec, up
to Aug. 23, there have occurred 943 deaths-the nom.
ber of cases not givcn ; in Monircal, up to Aug. :30,
there have occuirred 499 deaths fiom cholera alone.
Montreal lias been. therefore, singularly exempt, con-
firming our prediction uttered a few mionths ago,-that,
if attacked, this city would not prescrit the saine num.
ber of casc, nor the sanie , mortality, that it did in
1832, a consequence of its improved lygienic condi-
tion.

It becoies now of somte considerable importance to
test the value of the different lines of practice adopted
in the diseasc as it has ianifested itself in this Pro-
vince ; and 'we would be therefore obliged if iiedical
inen, wlio practise in places wlere the disease lias pre-
vailed, would commiirîunicate withu us on the subject, as
soon as possible a fier the cpidemie has ceased in their
respective localities. We couîld thuis obtain a mass of
valtable information, whici would add to our store of
knowledge on the subject.

Vili soiîe ore of ouir friends in each city take tiîis
task upon huiimself; pledging ourselves that ve will d1o it
as far as our own city is concerried.

As regards the general health of. the city, we con.
ceive it to be eninently good,-qute a luill iii profes.
slonal duty lavinîg occurred within the last ten days.
A few scattered cases of cholera still make their ap.
pearance, and diarrhoeas and dysenteries still prevail,
although the number of such cases appears to bc gra.
dually diminishing. We still, however, would enjoin
upon the citizens caution in both eating and drinking;
for so long as the epidemie constitution of the atmos.
pliere exiss we cannojt deepi opUrSve2 exempt froin
ça second vIsitgtlon,

OBITUARnY NOTICE.
In the instance of the late Dr. Arnoldi, whose decease

ve briefly recorded in our lasttnmber, sonething more
than a nere passing notice is demanded. One of the
veterans of our profession, lie has descended to his grave
full of lionor, anid vc pirpose to pass in sliglit review
somîe Of tlie most important incidents of lis life. Dr.
Arnoldi was born in Montreal in the year 1771; his

parents caine froin Wurtemberg, in Bavaria ; at an early
age lie vas sent to London for his educationu, and stubse-
quently returinîmg to thiis his native laid, lie pursued bis
medical studies under the auspices of the late Dr. Sims,
and Dr. Rowand. le obtained bis license to practise
in June 1795, and settled hiniself ini his city in 1802,
after liaving practised during the intervening time
at Rivière du Loup, Bay of Quinte, and Laprairie.
This city presenting a larger spliere and a litter oppor-
tunity for tlie exercise of his talents, lie shortly succeed-
ed in obtainiig an enviable repuitation as a surgeon,
wile his suiccess in midwifery and nedicine became aiso
proportionably notorious. In tlic course of about fifteen
years, so extensive and valtuable becamne tis practice, that
he anassed a liandsoie fortiunc. Dr. A. married in the
year 1799, and lived to witrness the 50th aiiversary of
his vedding, an event whichi took place on the 3d March
flast, at vtich iineteen grand children vere prescrit. In
politics Dr. A. was invariably and consistently conserva-
tive ; and during thie fast American war served as surgeon
to one of the voluînteei battalions. I le was twice appoint-
ed president of the medical boards, organized under ilhe
lately expired act of Lord Dorcliester ; and in 184.7,ouit
of respect to his years, his integrity and bis professional
standing, was nominatedi by his Excellency the Gover-
nor General, the first president of tie College of Phy-
siciais and Surgeorns of L'ower Canada, ail appointment,
in the propriety and justice of vhiclh, every ineimer of
the profession nost heartily concurred. In the trou-
bles whici ensuued during the organization of the College,
Dr. Arrioldi lad a difliiît and delicate task to fuilfll,
whicl his good sense, and iîoderation with firu ness,enîa-
bied iim to discharge faitlhfultly and vell ; and indeed we
owc mainly to the exercise of the last nentioned attri-
bute, the existence at thîe present day of the College as
a legally constituted body. It is wlhen surrourided with
diWuculties that ninds of vigor exhibit ,themîselves in
greatest perfection ; and it was precisely under such
circumstances that Dr. Arnoldi's intellect beamed the
brightest, and his qualifications for the duties imposed on
himin becane the more conspicuous. At the convocation
of the University of McGill College, hield in May 184s,
Dr. 4, received the honorary degree of Doctor of Medi-
cino and snirgry ;,Im honor ag worthy of the rocIplon
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as of the University which conferred it. In calmiîly re.
viewiig'a life of upwards of f6fty years spent in a coin-
inuiity, it is scarcely possible to find one against ivhioi
lie tongue of detraction can declaim less, or that of

merit award imore. Of keen perception, aute reason-
irg and sound deductiot, his practice ever prclaimed te
traits, and it was consequently eiinently successful. He
practised to ille last, and died enpîhatically " in harness ;"
but viewed i anriy relation of life, vh1eth1cr in 1t ofIl ls-
band, father, friend, citizen, or riysician, lis life preseits
one not uniworthy of imitation by every otiier iiemn-
ber of our profession. Attacked by diahrrha, holeraic
symptoms superve ned on the third day, and lie succuni.
bed under exhaustlon in his 75t1h year, on the i9th July.
He was rollowed to his grave by the profession of titis
tity in a body, and a large concourse of citizens.

AU l'ATON OF T1E CURRIC 1, l M,
COLLEE.

By a resolition of tlic Board of Goverors, adopted
at a ieeting held during tie summer of 1848, and sib
bequeitly ratified by lier Majesty in Couîncil last spri.;-,,
the period of study, qualifying ror Ihe rmedical degree
in tiis University, nas îecen extended fromn toree to four
years, taking effect upon all candidates coiniineicing
licir studies sunsequentî to May, 1849.

By another regulation, attendance upon Botany,
Medical Jurisprudence, Clinical Medicine, and Clinîi-
cal Surgery, is rendered imperative.

lit accordance with the Act of Incorporation, affect-
inîg the Profession of Lower Canada, ail Lower Ca-
nada studcits, at the commencement of their studies,
are comupelled to pass Ilicir preliinwary exaninationî
be're the Counieil of Ile said College, whbetier their
ultimîate intention be graduation or otherwise. To
al intending studcuts we tender our advice, that as,

in conînencing their studios, tley becon ie aflected by
the Lawl;they shtould at once conply wilh its provisions.

We believe that differenîces of opinion exist oi titis
point, but hîaving bestowed upon the matter some at.
teition, our own ideas are cloar and precise, anid are
to-le effect stated.

A meeting of the Council of tho College of Physi-
clans and Surgeons of Lower Canada vill be leld in
October next in this City, (sec Advertisement) for the n
purpose of examination, preliminary and professional.

JAlteration of Lectures/ps .11'Gill College.-Dr. i
Sewell, late Lecturer on Materia Medica, M'Gill Col.

1t

lep IVp

Iwo,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Imli nctdIi hi li ettP, fyfrt

To tlie Editor of the Brit. Amer. Journal, &c.
Sîn,-l avail myself of the cominns of your journal, lo advert

o a 'nbject, the importance of which, in reference Lo the mcdical
rofession of Canada, I have been deeply sensible of ever since

my return to this countrv in 1813. I mean the establishment of
medical association for'this Province; an association, having

or its objects the advancement of medical science in ali its
ranches, the maintenance of a journal devoted in an especial
anner to the interests of our profession, and the establishment of

nion and good feeling among men cngaged in the saine pursitits;
ith eventually the formation of a fund for mhe relief of the
idows and orpians of Ithose of Our inembers who h1aye been, by

he dispepsations of an anliwi#î Providiepce, either remove4 by

nt.- Correspondence. 13'7

3ishop's College, Lennoxville, in whiclh lie bas beei
appointed Professor of Clemistry, Agricufltural Cem.
istry and Natural Philosophy, Dr. Hall, the Lecturer
on Clcmistry, bas acccpted tIe chair vacated by Dr.
Sewell, and Dr. Sutherland, Lectutrer on Chemistry
in the School of Aledicine ad Surgery, has been
appointei to fill the. chair vacated by Dr. Hall.
The appointrent of Dr. Suterland will, we are satis-
fied, fr , iacknowvledged ability, redound consider-
ably to the adI anae' ty imi ihwi

he is niow associated.

Sciool of JIedicine and~Surgery, .IlontroCl.-W
uiderstand that important changes lave taken place
in tiis school ; Dr. Sutherlanîd having resigned the
chair of Chemistry, ir. Leprohon has been noninated
in his place. Dr. Leprohon lias, ýve learn, since re-
signed ; and Drs. ladgley anid Arntoldi, the able
lectirers on Medicine and lidwifery, have also re.
signed tlieir chairs. How all these vacancies are
1.o be supplied, does not clearly appear to us. We
hope, however, that little difficulty dvli be experieiced
on these points, as we sincercly desire the prosperity
of the Institution.

To our Subscribei-s.-A very large aiouint is now

due titis Journal froni arrears of subscription. No.

thing is more unpleasaint 0hai to bc obliged to remind

our frienids of their delinquencies ; but one thing is
clear, that uniless flic subscriptions to flic Journal are

more puiictially reevived, it will be an impossibility
for it longer to continue. We, therefore, carnestly re-

qIuest our subscribers to rerit to the office, per post,
lie amnouints for vhich tlcy are severally indebted, and
o do it at once, that Mr. Becket may be in funds as

specedily as possible to eflect lis arrangemenclits.

CORR ESPONDENCE.
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derath froi the scfues of their operations, or by loss or accident POLICE.
incapacitated fron continuinig to practice. Many of your readers
will doubtless rernember, that in the pages of the lertreal Medi.
cQl Gazette, the pinerci of the excellent journal under vour cdi. Prect :-aptin Wetieralil, J. V.,

torial management, tho formation of stich ai association wvas l 8eaudry, Esq., J. P.
strrngiy advocatcd, and preliinifary steps were even taken by te Tlhe CoIlcge of Physicians aid Smrgeons of Lower Caawriter af this letter, ii fis apacity of.Sccrctary to tie aloniitreai t P'rusCcutorq,
MIedico-Clhirurgical Society, o bring about, tlrough tfle Torontrs
and Quebec Mcdical Societics, a eonsiummatioi so devoyiv ta Ie S
wished. Ailioiilh tie mîresires of reform propoiied aIt tat tine, Xiss 1ybel, of the Ci ty of Moiuntreral, Trader, )efcidant
im connexion with the onc above alinded to, have ail bec satis- -cal Courier)
factorily carried out, this sin gle desideratum han hecn as yet tthe onraCor
attenipted. IMy attention, at this moment, lias been mgail strongly This wrîr a prosecution against the cDefendrant for larvindirected to hic consideration iof the feasibility of this projcet. bvy practised plhvsic" withouta licernse. h'lie informai' 'on contai.wo circlrînstarces ; irst, the perusal of the proccdings at th~e cd two countts'fnr tivo separrite ffeliceRs, and concded for a co'.
lighly tmierestimg aniilrversarrv meeting of the PYovincial Medical demrînation of £5 for each offciccoaceîrdinig to ic Statute.anrd Surgical Association held at Worcester. on the tI and 2nid
August last, linder tire presidency of Dr. Ùastings, the original Mr. E. Carter appeared for the Prosec'rs, nd Mr. W. 11.
fouider of that society ; and, secondly, yourr owi statecent in Kerr for the Defendant. Pie :--" nt guilty."
the last nlumrîber of tie British American Journal, to the efhet, Plie first witness wa examined, anml deposcd as follows:thrat tunless the amoîunts due by surbscribrers were sent in ars speedily reside ini Montreal ;i knuow tihe Defendant ;I sec him in Corrn-
as posasible, anid the subseription list exteide, your respected piub. (witness points hiI out,) le reside i Lagauchetière Streit.irsher wouid he under the necessity of discontmuing the journal- Qitoue Suburbs I went ta his place, accoipanied hy the citherNow it appears to mie; sir, that these two points rire matters of witncss. oni the 9th July last ; I complairned to hii of being ill,deep ana equal interest ta evCry member of the iedical professri and that i ciid tnt wok-that I elit a pain ii iy chest andinn Canada ;, and in enlrea mytin i professional bretlirei ta obvia»te giddiess ii tihe head;. Tise Defndast exained my torgue, adai occurrence vhricI would be so nuch ta be deplored, as the loss feit ny puiso ; lie toil me ta Vait ; e thelin ivet to work at hisof the oily journal wiici we poasess exclusively our own, I would botties of nedicisne, and gave me two papers ofpills, and four of

suggst ta them a pini wicha if approved of, woud not only pnwders, teing ie to take one pill mind ie povder at night, andsure its heaithy mamteince, but also be tie means f carrying the samre ii the imlorninig, and tiat threy wourld do nie good. i
out thr mewiti tiiiei y letter opens. Let tien I a ritisi asked himi his charge, ard ie told Ire Is. 3d., which I paid, isAmerican 'ledici aind Suîrgical Association" he formrred, econsist- returned withr tie tirer witness o the Il ti Jurly last ; the Defen,

g af ail those gentlieii who at prent arc or miy ircrcaiter jdltrrt rrskrrd ile lssrv 1 fcit, rrcrd if tIle medîire lie gave me liaibecrle rmtenibers of the respectve nedical socitics in CxistceCO donc e good ; I told iiim il ad. Ile tiei gave nie two othetthiroughiorrt tei Provi c ; of these, tihere aleady the Alontreal papers ofi pill; tu o takeni in tire saine way. llis charge, 7ýd.,Icdico.Chirurgicai Society, tire Toronto Medieal Socici, tre was paid."
Quebec Mjedica, Society, tIre Niazara Medical Socictv, tue

Frorrier Medical Society, the Medical Society of the'East.n rass exained by Mr. Kerr : I an in lhe eipluy of t
ern STow ns and Iprhaiptis several others. Let otlher College, and pid 2. d. a day by r. lorni. i was nt il; I
Branch Societies of this descrptlion be established gnerally did not take the nedicine. My reasun for goirg ta the Defr
and at a stated. period of the year et a genera tig dart was, tt y reired it.
for scienîtif and social pIrposes, of~tin imembers of all these take 'lie secorrd witness was thon examinied, and deposed to il
place ar some city or torir iii rotation tlrougliout Canada, and be samre facto, iaving been in fie company of the frfst witness on tlt
rcognuizcd as the British Ainerican Medicarl and Surgical Asso- occasion spokei of by iir.
ciation. Let everv meiber of tie Association sibscrii yearly Mr. Carter tIren closed his case.One Pountid Crcrrcv, and for that sum Jet hin b cntitlcd to a .
copy of the journal beasring its nane, as well as a copy of ils M.err put i, as evidence for the defence, a nber f cer

transactions, siouild il be deemenidi ad'isable the Assoatioat ticates fifrom tire diflereinrt Processors of tire Sciool of Medicime,
any future time tgl cither from the papers subited to ani of tie Deernrrdanti havirg attnrded ieir course of lectures ; and
of its branches, or t it crnual meetirg, uchas are t»emei also a certificate il wtrilg, bigured bfy 12r. Mais, of Quebte, t
iothy publication. iy tireans, n ha ersanal respn. (ie eüfect tiat the , efenrid;it hadl bee exnriniiied before flic
ibility for ti re carrviirgnal hc be r efom Roard, and was found qualified on the different branrnchresr of ris

your shoulders, ln addition t your gratsritos srrvices given profemni, excepting me rec ncriai iedica,, Latin, and alotIe
aread fr five years, as editor; and the mebers of hot distritly lcrl ;j aid also givinrg him leave toa r fan

ady rn)tir irunrrer aitir pries~x riiitîrs, I drîctidiiig un lus %visdotiiîsud iuidetic" rird tirtiision, as is the casc ini Muiual Assurranrce Conijics, woild at e rn "iepende
once reel that the joiriail vas their owni, and deiiraaded their inI cosed lis, defenrrice.
tuaI co-operation and spport. I wili cl'se this letter wir an ex p\r. Carter asked for jrn nwig ent, considering, lie case cîearly
tract froms tie adimirable speech delivercd by Dr. ontingson tie proved ; and not knowing wlit ime of defence would be adopted
occasion referrcd tn, vitih regard to the value of tire PrKvinciailby iernre icend, he reserved irs right ls reply.

Nledica and Surgical Association, preliing onv, that is A . ir. Kerr die addressed tie Court, and conte dd tiat the
ciation, whiel began lifteen years wits cighty eurbniers, niow proscti should re dimissed for tice rearis : the rt, that
eirolls 2000- 'r evideice was addieed to prove that what tre, iefendasit gave

i ere witness," says in, "tire frri pii i thIe social priiciple;
and the subjectioi oi ail iow, paltry, and seIfisIh initerests, to tire

interests of mai, il is the prinrcipe wichpromotes peace; it is
thne prinicipic of truc ionor ; it li th' prinoile af the Christiau

religion.
1 have the hinor to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

luars B oatnv D.

ilte St. Jaies Sfreef.. Aug. 31, 1849.

We will taie up the stbject of Dr. Badg1ey's leter
our next number, and are obliged to him for his

adnd expressons on our behalf-Eu.)

ina tthtewitess was iredirciirî' aind that such evideice was necessaty
to support tio charge of 4.practising phîrveic," whiicI imliplies Vir1

eserime i nedici clIl in] ti applicatio of soie drrug or medi.
cal conpouid, as a renedy for somrre existing rnalady ;tire ne
cond, that the evideico catablisied that tho. witres was elnot 1i
and<b did tnt rcquire miedical trcatnmcnt, andi tIrat thei mcdicinDes"
if sucoh, iwere not iused, which he contented was fatalto thre case,
as tinre could b no " practise of physie" , vire : there wvas, no

miailady ta complain of-no disease to t reat, and that no evil CX.
stel viere the party 'was not ill, did not, and never interided, to
takiae what vas given him; the third ; reason, that tire certificats
of Dr. Bhiris, a neibrer the Board of Exminer, autiorized the
I)cfeniilant to practise for six mnailths, « depending on his wisdoii
and prudence ;" and lie contended, that if the Dafendant waatce
ailly competent to practise for " six" months, he was equally ne
fur atry lengthof lime, and, that it was, tu say the Icast, an eP

1 3 8
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trene Ineasure of injustice lo prosecute flic Defendant for doing
that whiclh a neiiber of the Board, authorizcd to examine can-
didates for a license, had told him to do, thereby inducing hin to
do that which wvas agiaist lauw, and ihen enforcing the law
against.hîim. le, therefore, prayed for the disimissal 4f the pro-
secution.-

Mr. Carter, iii reply, conended tihat the first reason assigned
by the learned Counsel could not, for one moment, be sustained ;
that this vas not a prosecution against a retailer for vending a
drug or medicine, not a I patent medicine," whcre it would be
necessary to establish that the article sold wras a drug' or medi.
cine other tha a patent medicine. It was perfectly iim'naterial
to this issue, wlether the pills were bread bills, or flic powders
flour. ".Ail the Court had, to deterinine was, did the Defendant
•practise physic," whiebî imeant noîthiniig more thian I the reatneti
of a disease, whether real or. inaginary, by engîiriig into its
nature and cause, and appilying a remedy," of whicl therc w'as
abundant proof in this c.ase ile contended :dsu, thi the second
reason, althoutgl more plausibl. was egn:ally .untenable; and
that the object of the law was to prevent the ' evil" froin arisinge,
not to wait until the miscif as donle, and that th 1Dfendan
was liable., aithough there was n1j uea disease, ui alllitoiughi tile
medicine was not taken ; the Defiit 1airea cied the wness for
a disease, lie prescribed a remledy, and gave the iîîthîeineit Io /ie
laken. ' This was what th law intcided to preveit, and is in)
direct contravention of fhe Statute. As to tie third reasin, lie
tlouglt it uinecessary tu say aiythfing; il was obvius that
nothing less tian a license co!dul screen the Defeîrdant, and thaf
the certfilcates, if they proved anything, afib.ded cvideice of the
Defendant having endeavored tu obtain 'a license, whicli, foi
tome good reason, vas refused].

Captain Wctherall delivered the juîdgment of the court, coi-
deînning the Defefndant to the payniit of the peialties, and statedr
that flic Court did not entertain the least doubt aupoi tle case

that it consridered the evidence consclussive; fliat the objections
taken Iy lhe Defendant's Coitnsel wais not tenable. li thie opin.
ion of 1 ie Court, lie charge of 'e practising physie" wvas fully
proved; the wvitn esss conplaiied of illiiess, the Defendant en.
quired into the nature of the. complaint, and prescribed a remedv.
It was iinmatcrial, wieflher what the Defendanti gave to witncss
%vas a iedicinîe; he gare i to hin as a nedicinie Jo effect a cure.

Judgmnti for £10 and costs.
N. B.-The certificate of Dr. Biais was dated three years ago,

and exteided for a period uf six munths only.

'th Culie of Pi>ysiciais and Surgeons of Lower Canada,
Prosecutors,

vs.
Silas Gregory, of fie City of Montreal, Trader,

Defen dant.
This proseciution was of the saine nature, brouglit fur two of.

lenîcei against the Defendant, who resides in St. Joseph street,
lca r St. George's Clhapel. The evideice o' the two witnesses

was of a sinilar character to that given by tlen -a the former
case, with filus exception, that both witnesses were dosed at the
Defenduut's place, besides, that lie gave theim two bottles of medi-
einie, whiicli were produced in Court, with the Defendant's name
on the directions. Two imedical inen were also examined, more
with a view ofestablishing the Defendant's identity, and his place
uf resileice, than the lature of the contents of the buttles, whichi
ws-as done.

Mr. Blackbiri appeared for the Defendant, and applied for ain
adjourmneacnt of the case. This application vas rcsisied by Mr.
Carter, on belialf of the Prosecuitors, stating that the case was of
a more aggravated character, as ic Defendant, assuminîg the
rifle Uf Dr. Gregory, was practising very extenisively, and sellinie
his renuedies for Cholera in diflerent parts of flic city.

Judgient for £10 and costs.
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